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A Wild Bird Sanctiary in 
in English lose REGISTRATION OF VITAL STATISTICSArbir DayBridgetnwi Regrets Departire 

of Brneiaeit CitizenWILL MAKE HOMES IN NOVA SCOTIA
The Monitor has received the fol

lowing letter from a prominent edu
cationist especially interested in An
napolis county school matters. It re
fers to a subject of much timely in
terest and importance, — attractive 
school surroundings and the applica
tion of natural science teaching. 
Bridgetown is exceptionally favored 
in the matter of school surroundings, 
the park-like grounds enclosing the 
modern brick school-house being a 
matter of pride and pleasure, not 
only to the pupils but to our citizens 
in general. A few beds of annual 
flower Seeds and vegetables might be 
made an additional source of pleas
ure and profit to the pupils. Some of 
our county districts show very little 
taste or care in their school sur
roundings and to the consideration 
of readers in these sections the fol
lowing suggestions are especially 
commended.—ED.

To the Editor Monitor-Sentinel:—
Have the teachers and parents fully 

appreciated the educational value of 
school premises?—Spring is here with 
its green grass, its singing birds, its 
trees bursting into life and its beau
tiful flowers, shall we not appropriate 

of natural beauty for the bene-

Thtnking that your readers would 
like to hear something of what 1® be
ing done here for feeding and oaring 
for the wild birds. I write to tell you 
about it. Some time ago I took in 
about four acre® of parkland and 
planted It with every imaginable 
hardy shrub and tree which bear 
fruits or berries beloved of the birds. 
It is now a fascinating tangle of

Mr. F. L. Milner, barrister, left on
Twa Hundred New Settlers with Capital Aggregating Two Bin- Monday for Amherst where he wm in

_ _ . , , A n___.___ future reside and follow his profee-dred Thousand Dollars Destined for Our Province. j Blon The ln whlch he lB held
in this community and the regret 
which all classes feel at his depart, 
ure has found expression in various

First Report of Registrar of Vital Statistics.-Two Births to One 
Death.—Tubercnlosis Claims Many Victims.

♦

The first report of the deputy regis
trar general relating to the registre! 
tion of births, marriages and deaths 
was laid on the table of the house of 
assembly last week.

The total number of births record

ed in Nova Scotia during the finan
cial year 1908-09 was 6,978, 3,665 

This gives

are coming on other steamers.
“We have been working,” said Mr. I ways. On last Friday night the Pres-

Fifty immigrants, representing a 
capital of over *76,000 destined for 
Nova Scotia, especially conducted by 
Rev. M. McLean Goldie,, the repre
sentative of the Government of Nova 

in England, arrived on the

males and 3,423 females, 
a death rate of 14.0 per 1,000. 
death rate compared favorably with 
rate in Ontario which is 15:0 and 
England and Wales 14.7. 
TUBERCULOSIS CHIEF 
CAUSE OF DEATHS.

Goldie, "with a view to securing the byterian congregation held a social 
class of immigrants, and at the home of Mr. John W. Ross in

The

The
very best
although the propaganda has only I honor of Mr. and Mrs. Milner.

started under the auspices of latter was unfortunately unable to be
leaves, fruit, berries, seeds, and cones 
in'thelr season, with wild trails and ed in 1908-9 were 12,332. On the basis

of a population of 500,000, the birth 
rate per 1,000 is 24.7. The increase in 
births over deaths amounted to 5,354 
There was an increase of births over

beenScotia
mail steamer Virginian at noon last

natural paths leading here and there 
in dell, bank, knoll, or wilderness.

I got the carpenter to build a little 
feeding pavilion of oak on oak posts, 
with a sloping shingle roof to keep off 
the snow and rain, 
three tiers of oaken

the Department of Industries and Im- present owing to illness. A presenta- 
neverthe- tion was made to them on behalf of 

which has attended the congregation by Mr. W. R. Cald-
migration lor ten monthsLiverpool. In addition 

board the big liner
week from

Tuberculosis of lungs heads the list 
of the chief causes of death, c:aiming 
922 victims, 13.2 per cent of the total 
mortality list. Senile decay is the 
next most common cause 
deaths or 7.3 per cent.; pneumonia 
follows with 387 or 5.5 per cent.;

less, the success
the enterprise has exceeded our most I er, of three beautiful pieces of silver.

Previous to Mr. Milner's departure

there were on 
1281 passengers made up as follows: 
Sixty-one first, tour hundred and 

second, and nine hundred

deaths in every county in the prov
ince.

Of the 12,332 births, 
males and 5,947 females.

sanguine expectations.” 6,385 wereInside there pre 
travs. in which 

I have placed every morning a mix
ture we pour boiling water, and when 
it cools a little the trays are filled

said that he had been for Amherst at a gathering of theMr. Goldie
unusually busy during the past I Council and a number of citizens at 

few months owing to the fact that the home of Mayor Hoyt be was pre- 
o! the British Empire are | seated with a gold headed cane, suit-

with 512ninety-one
MARRIAGE GAINING 
IN POPULARITY

keptand thirty-one steerage.
Besides her passengers the Virgin

ian had 1459 sacks of mail, 312 pack- 
parcel post and 190 packages

The total number of marriages was j congenital debility with 291 or 4.2 
^85 as against 2,755 the previous / per cent, organic heart disease with

744 or 3.9 per cent.; cholera infantum 
with 211 or 3.0 per cent.; paralysis 
(without indicated cause) with 197 
or 2.8 per cent.; diphtheria with 178 
or 2.5 per cent.; 
fants) with
Bright’s disease with 143 or 2.9 per 

and liver

other parts
concentrating all their energies I ably inscribed, the presentation being 

securing settlers accompanied by the following ad-

+

2,nowages
exprees. The steamer decked at one 
p. m., and the special with the mails 
left at 4.30 having eight cars and a 

At 11 o’clock

with it. On the ground beneath the 
pavilion .we place a large, very shal
low earthenware pan of fresh water. 
This is renewed twice a day in the
frosty weather and every morning 
otherwise. Fresh water is as necesl 

bird friends, ee-

year. This is an increase of one hun
dred and thirty, or three per cent, in 

1908 and gives Nova 
rate of

with tne object of 
similar to those which Nova Scotia I dress:— 
and other provinces of Canada are Frank L. Milner, Esq., the rate over

Scotia a present marriage 
5.77 per 1,000. September proves to 
be the popular month for marriages, 
the number being celebrated in that 

hundred and six-

convulsions (in-Dear Sir,getting; settlers with capital. He 
said that a better systematic mode 
of working was being established and I cil I have the pleasure of presenting 

the keen competl- to you, on the eve of your departure

number of passengers, 
last night a C. P. R. special left and 
later two I. C. R. specials pulled out.

176 or 2.5 per cent.;On behalf of the Town Coun-

of stomachcent.; cancer 
with 136 or 1.9 percent.; simple 
meningitis with 132 or 1.9 per cent.; 
cerebral congestion with 119 or 1.7 
per cent. Typhoid fever carried off 88

month being three 
ty-flve. Only one hundred and forty- 
seven were solemnized in March.

sarv as- food to our 
oeciallv in cold weather.

On the crossbars that support or 
uphold this structure I hang cocoa- 
nuts, stuffed with suet. Oar acrobatic 
friends, the tits, when regaling them
selves on these, perform wondrous

This bird-feeding pavilion stands in DSfltil PCBâtlj F0f DcalirS ÎH

front of our dinins room windows. faraine K Advocatedand it is quite delightful to see the tOCailie lb AU UWU U
joy and surprise of the many varieties 
of birds which visit it. I have also in-

notwlths tan ding
tion that exists it is his intention to | from us, this small token of remem- 
continue bringing immigrants lnto I brance, not because of its intrinsic 
Canada on a thorough business basis value, but as a sincere expression of 
^ present the Pramier of Western the high place you have won during 
Australia is in England for the pur- hour residence among us mthees-

. _.teem and confidence of the membersof securing immigrants for tne _of the Council as well as our fellow-

passengers onOf the number of 
board nine hundred landed here, and 
the remainder will go around to St.
John when the steamer leaves today.

Speaking to a representative of the 
Morning Chronicle, Rev. Mr. Goldie
said that undoubtedly his party ag- pose . . .
gregated two hundred with a capital part of the Commonwealth that he 
of *200.000 was the finest that had represents and is organizing a very 
ever 1 eft the shores of Eng and to aggressive scheme which involves a 
settle in Nova Scotia. The balance large expenditure.

more
fit of our children, who sometimes 
find the school and school premises 
dull and uninteresting.

Not the least potent educators in a 
child's life are his surroundings.

The school life of the children for 
six hours each day and five days each 
week, and for ten months each year, 
should be 
beautiful as the 
will allow, 
will be an uplift to the child morally 
and Intellectually.

The school premises should be the 
most beautiful place In the communi
ty. There Is where the children live 
during the most Impressive period of

DEATH RATE LOWER 
THAN ONTARIO.

The total number of deaths record- or 1.2 oer cent.

(One Express Rafe
citizens in general.

While we may much regret the loss 
from among us of one who has prov
ed so competent an adviser and so 
valuable a citizen, and 
the vacancy cannot easily be filled, 
we extend to you our heartfelt wish
es for your prosperity, and for the 

The theft of a short ride on an 1.1 health gjj welfare of yourself and 
C. R. train will cost Frank Patter- family m your new sphere; and in 
son and Arthur Ryan fifty dollars aolng so we are confident that we 
each, or else they will serve three TOice not only our own sentiments as 
months in the county jail. They were Q Town Council, but the sentiments 
in a box car on No. 12 train coming of the many warm friends among 
from St. John last night and were our citizens whom you will leave be
taking a peep out to see if anybody | hind 
was in sight. Somebody was, in the 
person of tne conductor and brakes
man, who captured Ryan while Pat
terson got away. He came the rest of 

Moncton on foot and

At a recent meeting of the Annapo— 
lis Board of Trade the following res- 

moved by A. E, A ties, 
seconded by J- 6k Owen, and

L
made as clean, dear and 

natural conditions
Philadelphia, April 8—Capital pun- 

vented feeding troughs for the birds, ishment was advocated last night by 
which are roofed over so as to pro- Dr. Henry Beals, jr., 
tect them whilst feeding from the the Pennslyvania State 
snow and rain. These troughs are1 Medical Examiners, in an address be- 
Dlaced tn sheltered corners of the j tore the American Society for the 
gardens. On almost every tree I have study of Alcohol and other Drug 
hung up great feeding sticks, with Narcotics.
deep, round holes which are filled “Murder is penalized with capital 
with fat and seeds regularly. In the punishment. To kUl a man and allow 
wilderness I hang up meaty bones on him to live is worse than murder, 
the tree branches and other edibles This is what cocaine does, because 
at which the birds Uke to peck. the victim of the drug continues to

influence that is

olution was 
andrealize that i

A Costly RideLegal Decision of Interest
to Property Holders

Beautiful suneundings president of 
Board of

passed:
“Whereas on the lines of rail^ps 

where one private company operates 
the express business (as on the Dom, 
inion Atlantic Railway) for all par
cels weighing seven pounds or over 

double rates charged as for

Z'-

FEditor Monitor:
I am glad you published in last 

issue the item of the above nature.
W - -there are

example on parcels from Montreal to 
AnnapoUs Royal weighing ten pounds 
the rate is from Montreal to St. John 
N. B. or Halifax, 
from those points to Annapo,is Royal 
N. 8., on the D. A. Ry, 35c.

“And whereas, this is considered to 
bean injustice and imposing on the 
people a double rate in distinction to 
other places having one through rate 

resolved that this Board ot 
Trade ask the railway commissioners 
for Canada to have arranged either 
running rights granted to different 

companies for all roads or a 
mile to all

their lives.
The most practical lessens in life 

be learned in connection withSuch items should not be held back. 
Published they do good service. Prop
erty listers should hear the point in 
mind. How many have been called 

to pay under similar conditions

imay
the proper care of the school premis
es—the application of all natural 
science teachings finds its natural 
application in the school garden.

The garden may be small but if it is 
well kept, the lessons on weather, 
botany, find their natural application 
and use in the care of plants.

The school garden work intelligent
ly directed should aid in solving 
many of the problems that are seek
ing a solution in country districts. 
It would increase the knowledge and

N. S., 35c., and
I remain in behalf of the Council 

Yours sincerely
W. J. HOYT, 

Mayor.

live and exert an 
immoral, depraved and criminal and 
beyond the power of man to estimate 
in its ultimate results in destroying 
humanity.”

Outside each of the bedroom win
dows I have had oak put up on sup
ports of iron. On these trays food 
aad fresh water are placed every 
morning for the birds. I have also 
put several hundreds of nesting boxes 
in the trees and in many quiet re
treats all over the grounds, so I

upon
it would be hard to tell, notwith- 

agreement verbal— Bridgetown, N. S. March 29, "10.the way to 
early this morning Officer Drydeh was 
told that the man was hanging about 
the yard in the west end. The second 
arrest was made and the two pals 
were placed in the same cell. This 
morning the two were taken before 
Magistrate Kay on the complaint of 
Special Agent Tingley anti were fined 
fifty dollars or three months in jail.— 
Moncton Transcript.

standing the 
written—printed: No sale, no charge. 
One, we know, who had waited for 
months for the agent to effect a sale, 
but waited in vain, has paid, rather 
than be worried by a threatened legal 
contest. Thanks for your duty to 

readers. Honor, also, to local

❖
Obituary TROOPS FOR ALDERSHOT therefore

JAMES GREENSLADE.
James Greenslade, one of our 

Round Hill residents, passed away on 
the morning of Thursday last, the 
7th inst. Seventeen years ago he left 
the country of his birth—Devon,—the 
third largest county of the mother
land and the shores of old England, 
with a view of establishing a home 
on this side of the great Atlantic. He 

well-known here for his remark-

think and hope the birds are happy The following corps will train at 
here. \ < the Aldershot camp, beginning Sept.

In America we always gave tbe^ d3, and 14: Hussars, 3rd Brigade C. 
birds a Christmas tree, and I have F ’ 7th rfeavy Brigade C. A.,
tried to keep up the custom in my j corps of Guides Military District 9, 
adopted home. Our servants are very çsth, 69th, 70th six companies,) 
good to the birds, and outside the 75th, 78th, 93rd and 94th Regiments,rr."" xsr«“r“ir jfs;
while the maids are singing close by. ment, Signalling Corps M. D., No. 9, 
Often when I am walking in the gar- No. 8 Company Canadian Army Ser- 
den the birds come so near that I vice corps; No. 1 Field Ambulance, 
can touch them. They sing to me, detachment Canadian Ordnance
and I learn many beautiful secrets■ Corps.

express 
through rate pro rata per 
sections of the Dominion.”

your
legal talent that won the case.—COM give a taste for farming.

Reading school lessons and sitting 
in the school-room, lead the child’s 
taste from the farm, while gardening 
would as naturally lead to a love for 
agriculture. Forestry is a subject 
that in recent years is rapidly plac- 

itself in the front rank for 
reognition by every Nova Scotian. 
The planting and care of trees would 
certainly lead to a more sympathetic 
interest in forestry, 
schools no better work could be un
dertaken by the school than 
planting of the native trees of Nova

school

❖ ♦
NEW COLLEGE PRESIDENT. ABOLITION OF TREATING.

HALIFAX MAY HaVe MELBABishop Worrell has received a dis
patch from Rev. T. W. Powell, M.A. 
of Toronto, announcing his accept
ance of the office of the presidency of 
Kings’ College, Windsor, his duties 
to commence in September.

Rev. Mr. Worrell is a canon of St. 
Alban’s cathedral, Toronto, and a 
rector of a large suburban church 
in that city, a prominent clergyman,

Quebec, March 31.—Once more at 
this session it is announced that the 
total abolition of the "Treating Sys
tem,” in saloons and hotels of Prov
ince will be proposed in legislature 
by Allen W. Giard in Compton.

If there is sufficient interest shown was
able industry and perseverance, work 
ing early and late, and as a result 

in a lair way of accumulating

ingin the subscription list, the Academy 
of Music management will have Mel
ba and her company come to Halifax 
at the close of her 
Covert Garden. Halifax has

from them.was
a good share of earth’s riches. Un
fortunately a few years ago he was 
attacked by an incurable

gradually undermined his

Major E. F. McNeil has been gazet
ted as Lieut. Col, of the 69th regi
ment, to succeed G. A. LeCain, who 
has been gazetted as Brigade Major 
of the 14th Infantry Brigade,

Irene Osgoodengagement at 
had a 

during the

In country Northampton, Eng
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

diseasenumber of great artists 
past ten or twelve years, but the se

ttle
Broken Rails and Tireswhich

health, and finally brought about his 
death. He was of a sterling charac
ter, honest, steady and reliable and 
he will undoubtedly be missed in this 
community. The funeral took place 
at the parish church of St. Paul’s, 
Rosette, the rector of the parish, the 
Rev. John Reeks, conducting

curing o, Melba for a concert is by 
far the greatest and most costly un- 

that has ever been at-
a corner of the«r Scotia on 

grounds and thus forming a Arbor
etum. Much has been accomplished by 

common schools, but much yet 
remains to be done in the future. The 

observance of Arbor Day in

a strong worker for temperance and dertaking Broken rails have become a fre
quent occurrence on the I. R. C. No 
less than one hundred and twenty 
were discovered from the 1st to the 
26th of March. Railwaymen are at a 
loss to account for It, unless it is 
suddenly changing atmosphere.

The inbound night freight was 
flagged on Folly Mountain last Sun
day morning by a section man who 
discovered a broken rail, aad he was 
just in the nick of time. No. 10, the 
St. John Express, and other trains 
passed over it a few hours previous, 
and yet there are those in authority 
who would do away with Sunday 
track walking.

A correspondent writes:— “A cer
tain newspaper referring to the Fol- 
leigh Lake accident said that rail- i 
waymen hereabout never knew of 
broken tirfes. This is not correct. I 
have personal knowledge of such in 
Nova Scotia, and there has been not 
less than ten such occurrences on the 
I. R. C. in 1910, but fortunately none 
of them, with the exception of the 
Folleigh Lake affair, caused fatal or 
even serious accidents.”— Truro Sun.

f
*tempted. A~ Aeducationalist. aour

- KsatSy-
proper
our schools would give an added in
terest to the school.

Few institutions are so well adapt- 
proeperity of the

1-Adds Healthful Qualities 
to the Food 

Economizes Flour, 
Butter and Eggs

theHAVE YOU SAVED EJSIr1mmm
burial services.

He leaves a wife and six children to 
mourn their great loss.—COM.

m
ed to increase the 
country and promote the happiness 
of the people as the common school.

The possibilities for the Increasing 
usefulness of the school in the bands 
of the teachers, trustees and parents 
of the present time. The improve- 

beautifying of the school

fc. A* Vanything for the winter of 
your life ? If not, resolve to 
economize. The first step in 
economy is a Bank account. 
Open one today in our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

COUNTY HOSPITAL RECREATION 
FUND.

V:

v\-,

> The Treasurer hands us the follow
ing acknowledgement for publication:

$121.23 ment anti
buildings and grounds, affords all an 

doing a splendîü
Previously acknowledged 
Per Elias Mitchell

;
opportunity for 
work.

Arbor Day is a day set apart each 
spring to do that work and this af
fords a good opportunity to do a 
noble and useful work.

mm-.50Jesse Mitchell 
Elias Mitchell 
Abram Mitcnell 
Robert Jackson 
Percy Jackson 
Wm. Jackson 

W. K. Roach, Windsor 
J. I. Foster

.50

.50 ■$/V>;

.50 The only baking powder 
made from Royal Grape Cream 

of Tartar”
No Alum-Ho Unto Phosphates

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX .50
.50 v- : '10.00

10,00
Good manners are the manners of 

the people who treat others with uni
form consideration and kindness, who 
believe tne best of others and by 
such belief bring out the best there is 
in others. Wherever people of this 
kind is found, there is good society.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager.
LAWRENCETOWN BRANCH, F. G. Palfrey Manager. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel Manager.< *144.23

ERNEST UNDERWOOD, 
Treasurer.

. V,
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WOBTB ITS WEI6BT III SOLD Jolttr’s Center Under the Searchlight Pains or 
Cramps

DYEING is Such a SAVING
And it's as simple 
n A,. B. C. with

;v
Mi-o-na has Beached a Gold Standard 

Says Harry Ellis of Fergus,
For, Stomach Trouble.

Harry Ellis, of Fergus, Ont., says: 
T believe that Mi-o-na for the cure of 
stomach trouble, is worth its weight 
in gold. It cured me from a stomach 
difficulty that seemed to puzzle all 
other prescriptions and remedies.. I 
was unable to eat, the food would 
ferment and form gas make a serious 
pressure on my heart. There were ter
rible pains in the pit of *my stomach, 
Ï became weak, drowsy. discouraged 
and later I got nervous and could not 
sleep or rest. This disease makes one 
feel like not wanting to see any hu
man being and produces melancholy 
and foreboding. I was told to try 
Mi-o-na, and when I commenced on 
the first two days’ treatment made 
pain in my stomach cease, and to 
make a long story short, the nnshot 
of mv using Mi-o-na was that it 
cured me wholly, and I now can eat 
what I like and when I am hungry. I 
am an ardent advocate of the use cf 
Mi-o-na.”

8. N. Weare sells Mi-o-na Tablets, 
the dyspepsia remedy that is making 
such surprising cure» throughout Can- 
da. for 50 cents 
them to cure, or money beck.

(Midland Evening News, Wolverhamp 
ton.) j

Plenty of interesting data in respect j
to the transference of Englishmen I ”1 carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
nisbed by Miss Agnes Dean Cameron, i . , ...

. , , Pills with me all the time, andwho lectured on behalf of the Cana-1 ’
dian Government at the Wolver- for aches and Paifls there is 
hampton Technical School, on Thurs- nothing equals them. I have 
day evening, and her story was ad- used them for rheumatic pains, 
mirably to'.d and excellently illustra- headache, and pains in side and 
ted. The knowing of our own domin- back> and in everv case they gjve 

ions, which lectures such as these pcrfect satisfaction/. 

suppiy, cannot fail to promote their HENRY COURLEN,
Boonton, N. J. 

Pain comes from tortured 
icrves. It may occur in any 

part of the head or body where 
there is weakness or pressure 
upon the nerves. '

ONE TOUCH OF NATURE.
In tks hereafter the 

tered a singular group of animals— 
two or three beavers, an otter, and 
eome seals, all shivering, though the 
climate, to any the least, was mild.

”We were skinned for your wife’s 
furs,” they exclaimed, civily, seeing 
his perplexity.

"So wae I,” quoth he.
Thenceforth they wandered on to

gether.—Circle Magazine.

e

SOME OF OUR 
SPECIALTIES

mss escoun-

* Just Think of It I
1*2$ % With the SAME Djro you

r mo color ANY kind of 
cloth PHFECTLY — No chance of mistakes. 
All colors IS cents from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, 

Dept. E. Montreal, Que.

A number of the Provincial papers 

have published the irresponsible state 
ment that the larger majority of the 
women in the United States engaged

❖
LOOKED SUSPICIOUS 

A reputable citizen had left four ‘
“r: ? repai:6d' At n00n he j in the so-called "white slave” traffic 
uad luncheon in a restaurant, and as-
he was departing he absentmindedly were ,rom Canada, chiefly trom Nova 
started to take an umbrella from a ■ Scotia. We believed the statement to 
hook near his hat.

"That’s mine, sir,” said a woman licity- :t appears that we were right,
for Police Commissioner O’Meara, of

—»-—

object of drawing the Mother Coun
try into closer acquaintance and sym
pathy with her colonies. It seems 
somewhat anomalous however, that 
the son should find it advisable to 
take the initiative in rousing the 
mother’s interest. Should there not 
be, as General Thorneycroit opined, 
greater attention paid to the explan
ation of Colonial geography, with its 
natural resources, among the chil
dren of the Motherland? It is, as 
Miss Cameron expressed it, the chil
dren who will have the development ! 
of the empire when older heads are j 
under the daisies, and at any rate, j ache, stomache, pleurisy or 

whom Miss Cameron j ovarian pains, 
characterised as among th? most fas-

LETTER HEADS 
BILL HEADS

ENVELOPES

i he untrue, and would not give it pub-

gt the next table.
He apologized and went 

he was go’ng home in a street car ! nual report up to Nov. 30, 1909. The 
with hie four repaired umbrellas, the ; commi£s>oner comes to the defense 
woman he had seen in the restaurant j of the foreign-born 
got in. She glanced from him to his ! those from the Canadian provinces, 
umbrellas and said:

”1 see you had a good day,”— ! nish n? the great bulk of ‘white slave 
Everybody’s Magazine. ! slaves." Of the 669 women arrested in

Boston last year for 
fences which might connect them with 

white slavery,1’ the report states
answer by a single ^ ^ wcre natives of

yes or no, and a brow-beating lawyer Canada' Yarmouth Herald, 

will sometimes

Massachusetts, hes just issued his an-out. When

Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pillsand especially

which have been accredited with fur- Relieve pain, whether it be neu- 
ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, head-

:

IGood stock. Neat Work
manship. Reasonable 
prices.

any of the of-a box, guarantees 'live boys,”YES OR NO? I ..
There are some legal questions that 

a witness can not
Price 25c at your druggist. He should 

God has made, ; suppiy you. If he does not, send prias
should be provided with full informa- ; to us, we forward prepaid, 
tion of

cinating animals
CARE OF THE EYES.

places and opportunities 
where their powers may find full

DR; MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,->take advantage ofThere is nothing which will so 
refresh tired oscular nerves 
hours of sleep. Eyes that have been 
overworked in the daytime should be 
given absolute rest at twilight, and 
during the evening books, sewing and 
cards should be taboo, because the 
delicate oscular muscles strained by 
fatigue make th? lids blink. This 
habit usually shows its traces Ina 

I network of fine lines all round the 
j eyes, but especially beneath them, 
where the lines quickly degenerate in
to wrinkles. At the first indication 
of incipient crows-feet a girl should 
break herself of blinking, meanwhile 
preventing the muscles below the 
eyes from shrinking by lightly rub
bing the cuticle with a very little 
cold cream applied every night dir- 
rectly after the face has been washed 
with warm water.

Slightly inflamed eyelids, which fre
quently are caused by straining the 
sight, may be relieved by bathing 
them with a solution of salt or boric 
acid in pure tepid water or with two 
or three drops of witch hazel in a 
glass of hot water. The fluid should 
always be applied from an 
and the lids dried with a fresh, soft 
handkerchief, rubbed toward the nose 
the better to prevent the formation 
of wrinkles about the eyes or upon 
their lids.

A rose water bath is best for eyes 
which have been made red by pro. 
longed weeping or by motoring, and, 
if possible, one should afterward lie 
down for an hour in a darkened 
room as a complete respite from work 
and light is a wonderful aid to cheer
ing and brightening a pair of ordin
ary healthy eyes.

Bloodshot eyes nearly always indi
cate a cold; dark circles about them 
usually denote imperfect circulation, 
and swellings below them are fre
quently a sign of incipient dropsy. 
For any of these conditions it is un
wise to resort to home remedies. 
They need the prompt attentioo of 
the family doctor, who probably will 
recommend a visit to an eye-special
ist.

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

soon this fact. Cne of this class 
demanding that a witness answer a 
certain question either in the 
tive or affirmative.

'I cannot do it,” said the witness. 
"There are some questions that 
be answered by a ‘yes’ or a ’no’ as 
any one knows."

was. once scope. No one wishes to see the 
Motherland lose the best of its blood

as many Mrs. Abigail Foster, relict of the 
late Benjamin Foster, died at Port 

but, as the chairman, Mr. William Medway last Wednesday at th£ ad- 
Kettle, put it, we want to see Cana-1 vanced a^e of 103 years. She was the

oldest person in Queens county.

J. M. CAMPBELL.
nega-

Bay of Islands.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

da possessed by the British. To the 
chairman the word emigration 
hateful, and it is distasteful to 
bers of others, but softened down in
to the transference

-*•can-

Social Stationery
was

| Diarrhoea should be cured without 
j loss of time and by a medicine which 
I like Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 

af Englishmen : Diarrhoea Remedy not only cures 
from one part of their dominions to \ promptly but nroduces no unpleasant 
another it loses much of its repul-1 a*ter ejects. It never fails and is 
siveness j peasant and safe to take. Sold by all

I dealers.

WM. DANIELS. num-
Springhill, N. S.
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
‘T defy you to give an example to 

the court, thundered the lawyer.
The retort came in a flash; 

you still beating your wife?”
A sickly grin spread over the law

yer’s face and

"are GEO. TINGLE Y
Albert Co N. B.

WED’G. INVITATIONS 
SOCIAL NOTE 

VISITING CARDS 
“AT HOME” CARDS

he sat down.—Ex
change.

❖

“A Kingly Gift”“Are you still taking a cold plunge 
every morning?”

"No; I quit doing that to 
time.”

”Wby a cold plunge doesn’t take 
but a misute oc two.”

"I know, but I used to spend three- 
quarters of an hour curled up in bed 
hesitating.

savei
I

EARL GREY'S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

»
'So you don’t guide hunting parties 

any mors?”
’•Nope,” said the guide. “Got tired 

of being mistook fera deer.”
"How do you earn a living now?”
“Guide flehin’ parties. So fer no

body ain’t mistook me fer a fish.

Especial attention given 
to stock and workmanship. 
Finest script- - - Imperial ^or 
Tiffany.

eye cup

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
near Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an important 
bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. WeDIALOGUE.

Teacher—Name the Greatest Empire 
on Earth.

Scholar—Empire Liniment.
Teacher—It is an excellent article! 

but why do vou class it with 
other Empires?

Scholar—Because it Cures while other 
Empires are exercising their ut
most

Teacher—Correet. Go to the head. 

HOGS LIKE CLEANLINESS.

quote :—
“ The proceedings this afternoon commenced with a 

beautiful and rove rent prayor from your old frlond, Dr. Potts. 
Ko prayed that the ll^ht of the Lord might shine upon us. 
That prayer ia abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
the White Plague might bo removed. Well, whether that 
prayor will bo answered or not depends upon yourselves.”

“Is It not a standing shame and reproach to tho govern- 
mortiz and Individuals that there is not more care taken by 
the pooplo of Canada to protect themselves against the 
curso of consumption ?"

On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees, 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
Generhl, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

ititv to Kill.BUY YOUR 
BUTTER WRAPPERS 

AT HOME
We can give them to you 

in any size, printed or un
printed.

«

Joliet, Ill., April 1.—Addressing 
farmer’s banquet, Howard Francis, 
New Lenox township breeder of swine 
in response to a toast “The Hog,” 
said: "The hog is a sympathie animal 
It is susceptible to a kindly treat- 
meat and grows fatter in pleasant 
surroundings.

“It has generally been supposed,’ 
“that almost any old ! 

place was good enough for a hog, but 
in years of experience I have found 
that good, clean quarters are as much ! 
appreciated by the hog as by any j 
other animal, and that it thrives 
der kindly -treatment. This helps in 
material way, because 
grows fatter as a result.”

Jh ft

A-r

îpA

Eye trouble is so much more com
mon now than it was a generation 
ago, that it must be largely owing 
to our high pressure manner of life. 
That a strain upon the nerves has an

i
l be continued.

Free Hospital ' nAfm
for Consumptives—^- w? rr,T-joas a kingly gift” said 

His Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. • ‘/ will tell the King."

effect upon the ocular musclee is evi
denced by the number of school girls 
whose eyes have a restless, excited 
expression. Their eye-balls, even when 
such girls are conversing with quiet, 
elderly people, continually shift from 
one object to another in a manner 
which indicates not only extreme ner
vousness, but a lack of that repose 
which should characterize every well- 
bred young gentlewoman.

NEAR C«RAVENHU

& (GET OUR PRICES un-
1 a

Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event, 
Earl Grey said :

the animal

“ Ladles and contlemon, when the workingmen of Canada 
are setting art example of this character, I hope you will not 
bo slow to follow, and I trust that tho example of tho Canada 
Cycle & Motor Oo. may Esc followed, as I am suro it will, In every 
factory and manufacturing industry throughout the land.”

V
PARASITES IN WAITING

FOR THE GIPSY MOTH

Bostoi Has a Plan Whereby The De
structive Tree Insects Will 

Themselves be Gobbled

Don’t send away for 
your COUNTER PADS.

for you 
and as 

can get

❖ We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the
CORPORATIONS SAVING SOULS

DP. Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

Boston, i., April 4.—Wh« the!
rrset Gipsy Moth begins to
for its

The captains of industry are 
bringing about reforms in life withWe can do them 

at home as well 
cheaply as you 
them anywhere.

emerge
mal feast upon ties Uassa- 

cknsetts fekage it will encounter one 
million fereigs enemies wkish 
not ia the woods last saauesr. One 
hundred colonies of the little Japan
ese parasite known as the Schedius 
have junt been planted from the in- 
sectory by W. F. Fiske. In each col
ony there are about 19,000 parasites 
making the total for spring planting 
of 1,000.00. These colonies have been 
liberated in different parts of the in
fested area. In the course of three 
months about 1,000,000 more will be| 
liberated.

a few sentences while preachers must 
! often spend years in educating a 
I lesser number of persons to the same 
| point.

Where can there be found in every
day life a more eloquent sermon than 
that which says to the young 
“Work hard, do right, be patient, be 
cheerful, be courageous and power 
and plenty shall surely be yours but, 
be your other virtures what they may 
if you drink, I will turn you out in 
disgrace?”

were

\ An institution that has never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or 
her inability to pay.

Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-day. Accommodation could be provided for three 
hundred if the required money were forthcoming.

To make this possible, our appeal is for JSjo.oco, to be used in extension of buildings 
and maintenance of patients.

Where will your money do more good ?
Every community and every individual is interested.
His Excellency Earl Grey has shown his Interest and sympathy In the work tat Muskoka for needy 

consumptives, by accepting tho position of Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association.

Contributions may bo sent to Sir Wm. R. Meredith, Kt„ Chief Justice, Osgoode Hall. Toronto; 
W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadlna Ave., or J. S. Robertson, Sec’y-Treas., National Sanitarium Association, 
847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

■
man,

y

The corporation may be 
soulless itself, but the ’ great corpor
ation is saving souls. In legions.

great
They attack the gipsy 

motn eggs showing a marked prefer
ence for the eggs in which the 
bryonic caterpillars have developed 
so that in reality it is a parasite on ; 
the unhatched caterpillars. With 
of these laits way tbs little gipsy 
moth caterpillar will have slight 
chances of ever reaching the foliage 
oa the trees.

MONITOR OFFICE em-
❖P

Under the storm of the cloud today, 
And today the hard peril and pain— 
Tomorrow the stone shall be rolled 

away,
For the sunshine shall follow the rain 

(Joaquin Miller.
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HERE AND THERE.
Chemotsette le the Name of New Spring 

Glove.
Chamotoette la the name of the new 

fabric gloves for spring wear. Though 
woven from cotton, these gloves close
ly resemble the genuine chamois. They 
are smooth to the touch on the out
side. rough and warm on the Inside and 
are closely woven. They may be pur
chased In the natural chamois and a 
number of other shades. Pale tan and

For 
Ladies 

iOnlyt

ft

■
AXT

!l] PUREST
raimWomen need Zam-Buk even 

more than men. For chafed 
places, inflamed surfaces, akin 
sôre from friction from clothing, ' 
rough, red hands, unsightly face 
sores — for all these and • 
hundred-and-one needs that are 
peculiar to women, Zam-Buk ia 
a boon.

Then there nre the children 1 
For their little cuts and burns 
and knocks—tor skin rashes and 
si kin sores, Zam-Buk is far the 
best. Why ?

Best because it is pure. Best 
because k contains not one grain 
cl mineral matter or poisonous 
coloring, not one bit oi animal 
fat. It ia antiseptic, soothing 
and healing.

Ij Purity is a hard-wheat 
flour of decidedly superior 
whiteness. It bakes into a 
pure white loaf. So, you 
see, to get the really beauti
ful white loaf you must use 

PURITY 
hard - wheat 
flour.

v
1

SB "More Bread 
and bettor * 

bread. "
"CUT Z

KHimml
wn

A WIFE'S EXPERIENCE.
w’«I tin c.nadâ Fleur Mills Co., Lid, 
Mills st Winrvrrs. Brsndcn. Goderich.bSti. Jrwph Carr, who keep* s 

pooery .tore at Util Hamburg Are. , 
i,rroi.to, exys:—“laall my year, of 
hnuaeheepiog I have never yet need a 
] reparation equal to Zam-liuk. I» ie 
nothpsg ehewt of s wonder- a miracle, 
indeed I cannot epealt in terme too 
preiieworthy id He wonderful healing 
properties, end would not be without 
i Ui. raidir in my home «1 any cos*. 
I have xi rad It for sores, cute, braises 
and other skin injuries and consider 
it a home hold neeeswity, especially 
where three we ehtidren, ae U heals 
all wonude and bruises in almost In
credibly abort time. My eldest eon 
had occasion to use Zam-Buk for »

WORSE THAN HORSE.

Old Pastor Says Corporations Kinder 
Than Churches.

Pittsburg despatch:—“Many a man 
makes better provision tor an old 
horse than is made by the church tor 
her old ministers,” fairly shouted Rev 
J. ,H. Mcllvane today before a meet
ing of Episcopal laymen to which he 
had been invited.

Dr. Mcllvane, because of his promi
nence in the church, startled his hear
ers with his statement, and it was re
called that several months ago he 
tendered his resignation, with a state 
ment intimating that a minister’s ef
forts were not appreciated, but he was 
induced to reconsider his resignation 
with a substantial increase in salary.

Dr. Mcllvane cited the manner in 
which big corporations are caring for 
their old employes, and said that of 
the 900,000 communicants in the Epis
copal church the average communi
cant gives yearly about nine or ten 
cents to the support of old ministers. 
He welcomed the coming of a business 
man into the church, because then the 
finances would be put on a business 
basis.

<

a surnom suocœsTio».
white colore are also represented 
Prices are from 60 cents a pair up.

Plumes are demanding a promlnem 
place on straw hats for aftemoor 
wear. Roses veiled with tulle form thi 
crown of a black straw hat sent ovei 
from Paris.

Udly inflamed toe, canned by an In
growing toe nail A few applications 
were all that was necessary to drew out 
the soreness and inflammation, and he 
haa had no trouble with the toe ainoe. Every 
mother end every woman who ha* ehaaee ot e 
Lome should keep Zun-Bck handy. “

Sure rare for eczema, raltoose veine, lead lee, 
scalp eons. Mood po Foiling, lace scree, ring, 
worm, salt rheum, piles, cue, burns, brvieee, 
and all akin injuries and 
druggists and stores everywhere or poet tree 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, lor price.

Here Is a useful, smart skirt com 
bleed with one of the newest Ungerli 
blouses. The skirt Is made of whlti 
linen of the new poplin weave, and 
the blouse Is trimmed with hand llnei 
lace, while the material Is Uandker 
chief lawn.

60c bos.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

These May Manton patterns come h 
sizes tor the skirt from 22 to 30 Inchei 
waist measure and for the blouse fron 
44 to 42 Inches bust measure. Send 1* 
cents each for these patterns to this of
fice. giving numbers—skirt 1564 and blousf 
1SSS—end they will be promptly forwarded

MOTOR AND GROW FAT

A physician who counts among his 
many well-known Londonpatients

women, has been pointing out the ef- to you by mall. If in baate send an ad
ditional two cent stamp tor letter postage 

feet of too much automobiling on the which Insures more prompt delivery.
figure.

' “At the risk of making myself un-
❖

FOIBLES OF FASHION. Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets assist nature is driving all 
impurities out of the svstem. insuring 
a free and regular condition and re
storing the organs of the body to 
health and strength. Sold by all deal-

popular,” he says, “I have had to for- The Coin Purse—Cherry Colored Pon
gee Coats—Jet Popular, 

tients, who have consulted me regard- Tiny link coin purses are in favor 
ing their growing embonpoint. Those They fit Into the palm of the hand un

der the glove.
Cherry colored pongee will be used 

for coats to be worn over natural col 
“Motoring surpasses in luxury any ored pongee or white dresses, 

form of locomotion yet invented. The Blue and lavender bugle beads art 
seats are so tilted that one is forced use<l embroidering lace and net

crepe de chine and liberty silk.
Jet necklaces and collars of Jet. some 

with rhinestone clasps, are much In 
favor.

Madras Is one of the best fabrics In 
which to develop the tailored shin 
waist. It Is soft, substantial, wears 
well and Is not difficult to launder.

New patterns In madras for the 
spring ere brocaded effects, stripes and

bid motoring to several of my pe

ers.who have followed my advice have 
succeeded in regaining their figures.

ML
rlazeto lean back among the cushions at 

such an angle that all the muscles 
are relaxed.

“Add to this the exhilaration which 
rapid movement produces and the in
crease of appetite engendered by 
plenty of fresh air, and you will see 
that motoring contains most of the 
elements which make for adiposity.

Use it to finish 
floors with a 
beautiful and 
most durable 
surface that you 
can keep clean 
most easily.

❖
Think for yourself, act for yourself, 

and in doing so cultivate pliability 
and versatility. Never say you cannot 
do this or cannot do that. Ton don’t 
know until you try, nor do you know 
the strength of your own forces until 
you commence to draw upon them.

F Êxaglûzer<
A

m Use it instead 
of paint or var
nish for vehicles 
of every sort. 
It withstands 
the weather.

;

¥m
i1i

m m 6a

%

dTlfooiljlaze6 h
i

Use it to renew 
the looks of old 
furniture and 

every sort of 
t woodwork.A SÜW BLOUSE WAIST.

neat conventional designs. Voile ninon. 
marquisette and wash grenadine are 
more expensive materials 

Shirt waists that are finished with 
hems are among the novelties of the 
season. This one Includes also wide 
tucks over the shoulders. It can be 
embroidered as illustrated or left 
plain.

(JTtàc^Iaze
Get it in tins—chocrc from 
17 handsome colors in solid 
Enamels. 7 shades of Lacs 
to imitate hardwoods, or 
Transparent Lac for nat
ural finish, 
hundred Uses M L Floor- 
glaze has in your home, 
shown in our Free Book. 
Gallon eoata 500 sq. feet. 
Imperial Varnish St Color 
Company, Ltd.. Toronto

JTJDIC CHOLLET.
Ask about the

This May Manton pattern Is cut In sizes 
(from 34 to 44 inches bust measure. Send 
;0 cents to this office, giving number. G500. 
tnd it will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mall. If in haste send an additional 
:wo cent stamp for letter postage, which 
Mures more prompt delivery

~MTNÂqfl'8 LINIMENT REL
NEURALGIA.. ...............A.Illli

Recommended and for sale by
... Karl Freeman

■1
\

leEfcs;

"J"HE object of all expert 
bakers and cooks is to 

make a* pure white loaf 
And this object is attained 

by the use of

SLBUiilïeS OF F38H10N.
A BOY’S STRUGGLE TOR LIFE WHATPeplum Robs* In F,etnjd the Latest 

Cry ef La Malt- Jet 
Foulard gown lengths ter the clnaelc 

pepfum style known ae >a»aam robes 
*own In

Seta.

tSLÀïïtiir, zrA*,
ïïMS

■iflHt. feetfei cœehe, ndffiin night nraM, left my boy a mmn 
shadow, lie had aa appeeUa, »ad mj bèsrt ached to see 
k»w b« n wmy. He «*••« "h* rom«* at
*. LeU-feSw hr She Sili.ro, aaA cam# b*e

Easssæattæi
my fiaeaeial gnsasee^ an* each a ewp seemed oat m

WEare one of the new
the shops. The fuirtsi*. iWeh la of
heavy, soft twtll wear.a, baa a yard 
and seven-eighths of 
led ground, wtrh a 
of large dots. The rasa a# a» pattern, 
of which there ts aa 
Is plain, separated 
length by a Itne a#
(hrough which to est. t*r tea cotoe 

at $40
The Russian coat tin* * eNeed from 

left to right Is eee ef
novelties.
cut to form the petals at the lower 
edge that ere so misait.

HAVEpelka det
ail round

Our stock of Dry Goods 
is very complete.

quantity. 1 
ae figured 

Itching MHarraW peYCRINE, rad hroara 
« üm« te* phro. Ha

"At
ay
SlTljîSl» w-.
23T tsWJM

In full range of still*

And our assortment of 
Flour, Feeds and all 

| {kinds of General Grocer
ies cannot* be beaten. 

W£,have a new case of

Terr latest

SSBStejBsJSS ^
strong, àtwrdy led.*

PSYCHINE lathe Greatest 
Strength Reetorer and System 
Builder known to medical 
science, and should be used ior 
COUGHS. COLDS, WEAKHAKOLD NEW, Toronto

LUNGS. LOSS OF APPETITE, WEARINESS. TIGER TEA5
For Sale by all Druggist» and Dealers, 50c and $1.00.

just in. Have you tried it?Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited
TORONTO

J os. 1 FosterHIKEr. Granville Street
Ik-.I

GREATEST Of ALL TON ICSz

A MATTER OF
• N

DOLLARS
—AND—

CENTS
ADVERTISING should 

be just a matter of Invest
ment for YOU, Mr. Mer
chant.

You put money into 
Stock that yon may get 
More Money.

Put Money into Adve r 
tising that you may gain a 
larger percentage on that 
Money you put into Stock.

Advertising Does Pay 
and there’s no doubt about 
it. All the merchants who 
have won great success 
have used Printer’s Ink ex
tensively,.

IT WILL PAY YOU
Watch your Advertising 

= in 1910. Advertising that 
is Neglected doesn’t pay a 
bit more than the Store 
that is neglected pays.

a

have your furniture 

repaired and uphol

stered this spring at

LINES

Wash Dress Goods and 
Linen Suitings.

H. Hicks & SonsJ. Valenciennes, Cluny 
and Torchon Laces

PLAN TO ■* SOME NEW

; « Y* /V **

t

i

t

<

*

ft.

A

A

W

db

t

E5 S Hamburgs, Insertions, 
Dress Embroideries.

HOLIDAY GOODS
Crompton Corsets, 

Bias Filled Corsets.AND

EVERYDAY GOODS\ Whitewear and
White Blouses.

1
NEW DRIED FRUIT

Raisins by the box, half-box, quarter-box, I pound 
package, seeded and seedless; Currants, Figs, Dates, 
and Candied Peels.

I

A FASHIONABLE SPUING SUIT.

end the broad band Is swathed In uet 
of a constrating shade.

Spring suits made of materials show
ing a hair Une stripe are fashionable 
and generally becoming. The suit Il
lustrated combines a short coat with 
a box plaited skirt It Is golden brown 
In color, with the coat faced In satin. 
The fastening is with crochet buttons 

JUDIC CHOLLET.

Geo. S. DAVIES
;jûh

Union Bank Building.
NEW NUTS, shelled or in the shell; Oranges, 

Grapes, Confectionery, etc.
A large assortment of CANNED GOODS, MINCE 

MEAT apd BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

FANCY and STAPLE CHINA and CBOCKEBY.

NOTICE
I beg to notify my natrons that 

having returned from mv trin to 
the West Indies I may be found at 
my Diace of business as usual. 
Thanking you for your appreciated 
patronage in the past and solicit
ing a continuance I aha 

Very truly yours

R. ALLAN CROWE.

Thés» May Manton patterns come In 
sizes for the coat from 34 to 44 Inches 
bust measure and for the skirt 22 to 30 
Inches waist measure. Send 10 cents each 
for these patterns, giving numbers—coat 
©84 and skirt 6438—and they will he 
promptly forwarded to you by mail. If 
In haste send an additional two cent 

postage, which Insure*

WANTED:- Any quantity of good Yellow-eye Beans.
stamp for letter 
more prompt delivery.

C. L. PIGGOTT, QUEEN TREF.TMINARD’S LINIMBNT CURBS 
DIPHTHERIA.

• Sir

FAKOT HkOUn OOAS.

may be either plain eœt affaira or 
slightly full and finished wtrh pointed 
cuffs. For warm weather Hnen and 
other summer suitings win be charm
ing made from this model.

JTJDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern Is cut In sizes 
from 34 to 42 inches bust measure. Send 
10 cents to this office, giving number. 6595, 
and It will be promptly forwarded to you 
by malL It In haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
Insures more prompt delivery.

CAUGHT ON THE WING.

The Summer Girl Will Wear Airship 
and French Cook Shaped Hats.

The airship hat la one of the latest 
in millinery. It looks exactly like a 
“Merry Widow" turned up both back 
and front until the edges of the brims 
meet on the center of the low crown.

Another freak hat of the spring Is 
the French cook shape. The soft tam 
crown la a mass of net to one color.

Oil Grain Bals.
For Men, Women, Misses and Youth, fine 
for Spring wear.

All Kinds of RUBBER GOODS in stock 
and prices right. *

New Goods arriving daily from the 
best factories in Canada.

E. S. PIQQOTT,
Granville St.
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PAGE 4 HOT WEEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SBNTntoL, BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., APRIL IS, 1910.

Ok Weenie monitor. HOLDING DOWN A HOUTESTEAaDominion Exhibition AUCTION SOLID COMPORTESTABUSHED 1873
—AND—

How the la the West 
WWt Per Her Offiioe to Open.

r toe eon! This 
■ perte of the 
Mir stead side

----- AT------

ROUND MILL
SATURDAY, 23 APRIL

TO BE HELD 1 P. M.
----- AT------

MRS. SYDA’S FARM.

_ The St. John Exhibition Association,

wbihk «mus œmro I
I from September 5th. to the 15th., have 
I accepted tender for the erection of the 
I new buildings necessary for this espec- 

11 ially important Exhibition. These build
ings include the Horticultural Structure 
150 feet x 60 feet, Grand Stand 208

is never possible in a room where theSeeeseeor to
THE BEAR RIVHR TELEPHONE. 

Publishsd Brery W 
BRIDGETOWN, AIfNAPOIAS Go. N.8

bf sMs to of •lew
•head.en

Wall Pâper gibes at mentaly. peace.and is démo
cratie o hp wsitpekwon

TERMS 
41.50 per 
$1.00 per

OP 8ÜBBC1UPTION:—
H P«ld to advance

. Ho Ü. 8. A. sub- feet and seating 1,750 people, new cat- 
scribers, 80 «te. eetea tor poetaee. I tie sheds accommodating over five hun-

drod head- sheep-barns, horse-barns, etc. 
paid and their paper ordered to bel Work! wil1 1)6 commenced May 15th.’

and it is incumbent upon the contrac- 
WE INVITE readers to write tor I tors to deliver a finished job by Domin- 

publlcation on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

Decorate the Living Room
with one of the

Living Room Papers

si
side * the sky. So- 

t. Tito Bus- 
of a lord 

V jbwl they 
(ton Msnhet.

end HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
constating of:—
Bedroom Suite, Feather Bede, 
Parlor Furniture, etc.— Also 1 
Single Mower, 1 Light Driving 
Wagon, 1 Sleigh, Light Driving 
Harneee, 2 Oowe, 1 Horse, etc.

4sign
*L newmay

share
Bvea is ea todiscontinusd. for ■d a bniw help to 

m 86s dauntless 
. The Don and 

4Nmd among 
at 1er onto, some

thoughion Day.
St. John is already boasting it will 

have the most modern accommndations

htofc, SB
metierthe

btisWw wMh 
to toe skin -

sod some worn All aunts under «5.00 cash, 
over that amount four months 
credit with approved.note at 5

It will repay you in return of satisfaction and 
actual comfort.

ft with years 
t the roughADVERTISERS ARB REQUESTED | for live-stock in Canada and equal to

to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of tbs foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

any in the world. The sloping forma
tion of the land upon which the cattle 
accommodations are to be built affords

side of Me.
The tost etiasuuou has some. To- per cent, 

morrow mcrudng toe doom ol the land 
office wfll he spaaed end the crowd 
will IQs in, ftrat eosne. as a rule, first
served. AB three toe nato they 
reoedto» tbtir light to make a piece 
<4 panto their owe. II may be the

own- 
hove kept

April 9, 1910. 2 ins.
a peculiar advantage in the way of 
sight-seeing. For instance, the cattle- 
sheds alone will house most comfortably 
over five hundred animals, which from 
the top of the long central promenade 
can be seen at a glance, an advantage 
unique in cattle exhibiting. At most 

. other Fairs detached barns and numer- 
action this season on the part of the I ous departments make a satisfactory in- 
Town Council ffi regard to street im-1 spection worrisome and tiresome, 
provement. There appears to be an im
pression that the sum of $4000 votea by 
the ratepayers is entirely inadequate for 
the plan of road construction which the

Our Spring offerings include a host of Attractive 
Papers at Attractive Prices.

will House for SaleM. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. firs* in* et h*Z
ed. Eight and. Spy 
hot* at Sbtor Eton W. A. Marshall offers 

for sale his nine-room resi
dence on Granville Street 
West. A bargain for a quick 
purchaser. Object in sell
ing, to buy a farm.
Bridgetown, April fith.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL IS, 1910» r
We would like YOU to be one of those who 

will take their pick from the full line,-

Beved to 
friend.

Ii to mad
no an* htotal, oftomi a man a dol
lar to

at times by a

—Ratepayers are looking for some . who had

to* tor htottor an 
the men

the dollar
he Better call in to-day.VTraSConvenient distribution of water ser- or areJ-vied directly in the stalls, the latest im

provements in litter carriers—removing 
refuse from the cattle buildings with 
the utmost facility—through ventila- 

Town Council then had in view. It is tion and a great flood of daylight will 
said that the necessary machinery would make the approaching Exhibition much 
cost fully the sum then voted This be- | more attractive to exhibitor and sight

seer alike. The Piggery and Sheep-barns 
have been modelled upon lines embody- 

. ing the best features, the most up-to- 
to this important subject and learn I date farms and some new ideas as well, 
whether they are prepared, to bear the The horses will have ample box-stall 
cost of the necessary outlay for the pro- accommodations and the advantages of

a new barn for the Harness classes.

R to . The time 
dey to the

together 
Father van 

wftfeh em- 
toeit and ever- 

tt tills ones tone-

drage
ctose et

Auction Sale StPOH Of
SATORIAT lit». IF ArtlL ®

Ten o’clock in the morning j __________

Besidtilial 
Property

& Whitmanwith wncjtogtoa'i «N 
cleeee 
^cau, the ph 
7, mud «m Bp* pupil. Reggies Block, Bridgetown.A* dove — and

ing the case the council should again as
certain the mind of the people in regard which 

serve to
m» to tong boxes, 

■d the 
et ptoee makes the 

and look like an 
or a string of 

are shown 
who almost 

Bat the long, 
heavy everdag has a ptoaaant break. 
The errand <3 the Salvation Army

■££
long Baa Esq. K. C. Bridgetown:—

All the Furniture and effects, 
without reserve. Special val
ue in Piano, Side Board, Din-

drran to beard, and the men "sit up Tr_Ll i n ,
and take notice." Many of them are ,n8 1 able and Bedroom .
rTiS? Suit., ou p«„ung. ,„d St«,i *n s,t;
earth, where moth and mst doth cor- Engravings. Also Kitchen atecl on Granville Street

Utensils. |Hay Cutter, Forks Fourteen
ssri»»dc«-de„ iw,. , acre„of ,and
also.” To some the wordshave a fa- The residence is offered at , . thllty wel1 grown

private „le. f™' also small fruit,
out meaning, for the words are in a __DMC . , „ lawn and shade trees. All
strange tongue. But as the band TERMS:-All sums under $10. ,
play* agood many jem in singing the Cash; over that amount approved [nOClern improvements in
oKi, familiar nTiuna; ft may be in 1 Viai',oo ------ __• * i «
some instances both the words and security. HOUSe, Very desirably lo-

I VHi*ifiredQee sod here mai 
up the faces of Rm

posed method of road construction 
Some members of the Council believ-

stii i iSRwI a MoA.
Poultry, pet stock, etc., are this year 

. to be shown in what has formerly been
mg that the proposed system is beyond known as Agricultural Hall, but where 
the scope of a town of the size and pop- | much more accommodation is available, 
ulation of Bridgetown are suggesting a 
less expensive means of improving 
streets. They are of the opinion that the 
use ol a good quantity of gravel used in 
crowning the streets, with a proper fall 
on the sides to allow the water to 
off and attention paid to keeping the 
ditches and catch-basins open would 
greatly improve and benefit our streets.

The subscriber offers for 
Sale his residential pro-

The new Horticultural Hall to adjoin 
the southern wing of the main Indus
trial building will contain Agricultural 
exhibits, the Fruit show, Dairying, etc. 
In fact every department of the ap
proaching Dominion Fair as it affects 
the farmer, breeder and dairyman has 
been greatly elaborated and modernized 
so that St. John will have the distinc
tion of having, what might rightly be 
termed, the “last word” in national ex
positions.

our room

run

I cated in choice neighbor- 
! hood.

A bargain for a quick 
i purchaser.

Apply on the premises 
or address 

F. L. MILNER, 
Amherst, N. S.

music are of heme manufacture, but 
a big volume of round goes up on the 
night wind. At last the band 
moves off and only a few passers-by 
disturb the quiet which has settled 
down on the weary waiters. One of 
these comes to a group of men with 
a little flag sleek into the cage in 
front of then. "Whet flag have yon 
got here?" he enquires.

"The Stars and Stripes," is the an
swer.

"That is not allowed here," be says, 
and with that takes the fluttering lit
tle "Old Glory” and throws it in the 

isses on laughing, with the 
ou can't touch me, for you 

can't leave your place."
Midnight comes. The little distrac

tions are over. Only the mounted 
licemcn takes a turn to see that all 
orderly. The stories have all been 

told and listened to and yawned over, 
and new—sleep and drams, perhaps, 
of the old home or the homestead that 
is to be. Perhaps they see the little 
Shack, their future home, the begin
ning of great things, see ft plainly 
with tin moke curling out of the 
stove pipe through the roof and feel 
tire Cheer wffhin.

And so tin night 
great glowing sun floods the eastern 
sky and dyes ft Meed red away tq 
the mountains ta the welt. The

À, They propose the outlay of about 
thousand dollars this season along the 
method suggested. Middleton is adopt
ing this plan, using both gravel and 
crushed stone from the quarry. This 
stone costs eighty cents a load, double 
the price of the gravel supplied 
town and it is questionable whether the 
stone answers the purpose any better 
than the gravel. A heavy roller applied 
to the roads after the gravel is spread 
would serve to level and solidify the 
surface. Those who have visited Middle- 
ton lately say that the good results of 
this treatment are already apparent.

Whatever is to be done should be 
done now. All public spirited citizens 
are dissatisfied to see the streets ne
glected and going from bad to 
and will support the efforts of the 
Council to improve them. All eyes are 
on you, gentlemen of the Council. What 
are yon going to do?

A 8
8

SUMMER 
MILLINERY i

Accidental (Shooting
THE EMPIRE DRILL '

IS USED BY SUCCESSFUL FARMERSThe community of Chegoggin 
shocked on Saturday last to hear of the 
death of Mr. George Cann by accidental 
shooting. He remarked to his house
keeper in the morning that he must 
find and shoot the skunk which had 
been frequenting his barn and root cellar 
for about two weeks and that morning 
was particularly disagreeable. As he did 
not return a search was made, and he 
was found at the foot of the ladder in 
the root cellar, the gun having discharg
ed as he was descending. The 
decided that death was probably instan
taneous as the full charge entered the 
heart. The funeral was held at his late 
residence on Tuesday afternoon, the 
concourse of people being especially 
large, showing the esteem and respect 
held for one who was a good neighbor 
and citizen. Yarmouth Light.

was

For more than half a century the Empire Drill has been on the market, and is now used by the 
that\ne°ëe»pire alft™*™ ‘h" al1 p:“j® °f the «ram-growing world. Surely an evidence 
never have survived—it would not be manufactured today. *** W°rk “ '' ,hould ** don~' would

MISSES DEARNESS and PHELaX ! 
cordially Invite the Lndles of Bridge- ; 
town and vicinity to attend their 
Summer Millinery Opening on
Wednesday

our

^■rire DrWls will tow all brands of commercial fertilizers, no matter how obetinate, in wide 
range of quantities. Every grain feed sows exactly the aame as its neighbor, planta the seeds in a prop- 
erly prepared seed furrow*, at an even depth in the soil, and an equal amount of seed in each trench 
grading cr^p^W^ ^un^‘n®' ^ven ^vcn ripening, and a proper high
now simple it is and what choice materials enter into its construction. W **** l° operate’

road and 
remark, ' FOR SALE 

1 Express Wagon.
1 Carry all 
1 Light Wagon 
1 Sideboard
1 Kitchen Cabinet
2 Steel Bed Lounges

and
April eth and 7th

at their Millinery show 
LOCKETT’S BLOCK, Grouille St.

Thursday Any further information you desire let us know.
We nre the exclusive agents in Nova Scotia for the Empire Urain 

and Fertilizer DrillsE* rooms,

BLIGH <& PRINCE, truro, n.s.
coroner W. A. MARS TALL Agricultural Implement and Carriage Dealers.<•

j MINARD’S 
DISTEMPER.y LINIMENT CURES

Final Tax Notice
TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE.worse

and the
All tap taxes payable in advance 

and due since Jan. 1st, 1910 must be 
paid at my office or to the Chief of 
Police forthwith, otherwise tne wa
ter will be 
linquents.

All taxes due for the year 1909 and 
previous years rated in Real and 
Personal Property and Income must 
be paid forthwith, otherwise the 
warrants previously issued for collec
tion of same and already in the hands 
of the Policeman will be executed as 
the law directs.

Carpet Squares rahas dawned when ea* fh torn
file in and get has kiudton and right 
to toil on i bit of fltie dM eartJ>.—♦

turned o& from all de-British Parliament Crye Tyne, tn Batuidaj Night.
MARKET REPORT.

Bgge, doz. 
Batter, lb. 
Potatoes, bush 
Turnips, bush 
Parsnips, bush. 
Carrots, bush. 
Flour
Oats, bush. 
Middlings bag 
Bran
Feed flour, bag 
Com Meal, bag 
Veal, ltfc 
Beef. lb.
Pork
Ham
Bacon, lb. 
Halibut, lb.

We have just opened several bales of Car
pet Squarès of the same make as we had 
last season, and which gave such satisfac
tion.
any catalogue house in Canada.

A good story is told of Senator Joe. 
McMnflen, who when he was a mem
ber of tin Home of OOmroue during 
the long years tin* tin Liberal party 
was in tin shades of opposition, was 
one of tin meet vigâaat enemies of 
the Conservative administration. A 
party of members tin other day were 
diseneemg tin expenditures on small 
publie works which ran

London, April 9.—The House of 
Commons in committee has adopted 
Premier Asquith’s first veto resolu
tion by a vote of 339 to 237. This res- 
oluion declares it expedient that the 
House of Lords be disabled bylaw 
from rejecting or .•unending a money 
bill, but that any such limitation 
shall not be taken to diminish or I doDare.
HouLfCommon^I °f the Mr. Me
House of Commons. Lord Rosebery, Mullen take up Home one weary night
continuing hie efforts to reform the criticising an item in the Auditor-
Hon8e of Lords, gave a large dinner GeneraTe report for the purchase of

to 1 * ? Rosebery Intends stems.’ declared Mr. McMullen,
to introduce were Informally discuss- " 'How do you know?

" 'Why.' remarked Mr. McMullan 
with a note of triumph. 1 was invit- 
ed to Rideau Hall a few days ago and 

Appeal has has been filed by Hon. I counted the jardinieres and I could 
Geo. E. Foster against a decision of Mr. not ^
Justice McGee of Toronto, and a jury 
dismissing his action and claim for 
$10,000 damages for alleged libel a- 
gainst the editor of the Toronto Globe.

.18
.20 to .22

.50
.30
.50
.50

Get our prices and comparé with85.85, 38.55
H. RUGGLES,

Town Clerk.
.55 i into 

from

thon-
31.46 31.60 Wfar off Bridgetown, April 9, 1910.1.35

1.85
BORN1.65 Tapestry Squares

2 1-2x3 yards Q 3 x 4 yards 
3x3 1-2 yards

Tapestry Squares
Seamless

.10 to .13 
7c. to .15

BAUCHMAN.— At Carleton’s Corner 
March 30th to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Bauchman

.14
.18 to .20 a son.ed..20

♦.15 Three qualities.MARRIED 3x3 1-2 yards 3x4 yards* *
A bill to incorporate the Annapolis 

County Recreation Association has 
been introduced into the house of as
sembly, the association to be gov
erned by a board of trustees, who 
shall

MORRIS—GESNER.— At Port Gil
bert, April 6th, Andrew Morris, of 
Port Gilbert to Miss Blanche Ges- 
ner, of Belleisle. Velvet Squares

3 x 3 1-2 yards 3x4 yards 
3 1-2 x 4 yards.

A Venturesome Noblewoman. 
Lady Ernestine Hunt, who has start

ed a cowgirls’ school near Ports-
mouth 1er tbs training of young wo
men tor Canada, has had an adven
turous 
tion she

have power to acquire and 
maintain property for recreation pur
poses, the object being to

DIED* Jo a roving
!apply

funds towards the new Recreation 
Hall tor the Inmates of the County 
Institutions which is how in 
of construction.

a Inesa BROWN.—At Bridgetown, April 8th, 
Muriel M. Brown, daughter of Mrs. 
J. Whalen Brown, of tuberculosis, 
aged 18 years.

8PEAKMAN.—At Bridgetown, April 
11th, Mrs. Harriet Bpeakman, aged 
86 years.

8NAPE.—Charles Coltman,
Dr. Snaps, late of Devonshire, Eng 
died at The Grove, Gordon Town, 
Jamaica, on Saturday 12th Febru
ary 1918, aged 58 years.

twenty 
Horn to a

took a trip round Cape 
“ ~ bra*. Then

she re-

LINOLEUMS and OILCLOTHS
Wè are showing the largest variety to be found in the county, 

widths from 5-8 of a yard to 4 yards.

heels
cents she tiled a vyapp la

oaSi *ha5l
in aprocess

We have allI
“Blade PrfMce” fit* at 

all He leading Dry Goods
Lord Roeeberry,—"Well, Its pi«<» 

that we’re pretty unpopular in 
quarters, so there's no help for it— 
some of you shape have got to go!’— 
“Punch.’

some a son of

JOHN LOCKETT & SONStow.
yIj8 LINnllENT OURES PAIN
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3x3 1-2 yards 3x4 yards
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School Board Meeting i it n i »h m< 4 ii i"i"ii"iPERSONALLOCAL AN! SPECIAL IClassified 
I ADVERTISEMENT
< «

A meeting of the School Commis- 
was held In the Council Room on 
Tuesday evening the 12th day of Ap
ril 1910, at 7.30 p. m. with Dr. Joet 
In the chair and Commissioners Dr. 
Armstrong, Mayor Hoyt and B. A. 
Craig presto*.

Ordered that the following bills be 
paid, viz:—

S. C. Turner, steo ladders for toe 
school house, *1.00; W. A. Warren, 
chemicals for laboratory, (2.40; Karl 
Freeman, for sundries hardware (1.65 
R. A. Crowe ior plumbing (3.25; Dr. 
Jost, for sundries .95. -

It was resolved that the bill of J.
H. Hicks & Sons be laid over until 
the next meeting of the board and 
tnat in the meantime the Clerk re
quest J. H. Hicks & Sons to furnish 
the board with a full account with 
items and dates for amount of ac
count rendered.

Resolved that the public examina
tions in the various departments of 
the Public Scnool of the town be 
held on Wednesday aad Thursday, 
18th and 19th days of May, 1910 as 
follows, namely:—

The Primary department, Grade I 
to be held on Wednesday at 10.30 a.m 
Primary Grade II at 1.15 to 3.15 p.m 
on Wednesday. Advanced Primary 
grades III and IV from 2.15 .to 3.15 
p.m. on Wednesday. Intermediate de
partment grades V and VI at 10.30 
a. m. on Thursday. Preparatory de
partment grades VII and VIH at
I. 15 p. m. on Thursday. High school 
grades IX and X from 2.15 to 3.30 
p. m. on Thursday.

Upon the matter of the tuition of 
an outside pupil being brought be
fore the Chairman, it was discussed 
at some length by the different mem
bers of the board present and upon 
motion resolved that the matter be 
leit with the Chairman and Clerk.

leaves today forErnest Dargie
sportsmen are reporting good success Boston, where he has secured a posi

tion.

The trouting season has-, opened and

<-
The mint at Ottawa will soon be 

making the new 
dollar.

Mrs. Alvin Starratt, of Paradise, 
was a guest at the home 
John Lockett over Sunday.

Louis Brooks is building a house on Mr, and Mrs. Rupert G. Parker, of 
Church road on a lot purchased from J South Farmington, have the sym- 
W. Anthony. pa thy of many friends in the lose of

their infant child.

., TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. •• 
! [ a line ; Three eeaeocutive [ ! 
; ; Issues will he «barged as ‘ | 
« • two. Mini 
: -MM Mil WWM lllllll

Canadian silver
■. >

of Mrs.
<-

New Bright Spring Goods«Aarge, 25c. • •

❖
NeticesBumJ. H. Hicks and Sons have a cot

tage on Church road nearly complet
ed for one of their workmen, Mr. 
Kideton.

Mr. H. Cosman returned last week 
from St. John where he underwent a X

CRUDE CASTOR OIL, ROSIN, 
BLUE VITRIOL and PARIS GREEN 

A. R. BISHOP.
We have now the most attractive stock 

of Spring Goods ever shown by us. They have 
been bought in the best markets of the world.

You will make no mistake by doing your ' 
Spring Buying at our Store.

appendicitis, 
position as

There should be no unemployed la- ( bookkeeper with McKenzie, Crowe & 
borers in Bridgetown. Those who Go. 
have building and gardening opera- j 
tions to attend to are unanimous in 
complaining of the scarcity of good Lawrencetown. where she has been 
help.

surgical operation for 
! and has resumed .his fX X

XXBOY WANTED
A bright boy may hear of an op

portunity to lease a rood trade by 
applying at MONITOR OFWICE

Xi XXMrs. Ottereon has returned from XiXvisiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Phinney, somewhat improved

X.
❖ YBARBED WIRE and PLAIN TWIST 

SHEET ZINC and SHEET LEAD.
A. R. BISHOP

W. E. Reed, as will be noticed else-, in health, 
where, has formed a co-partnership 
with his brother-is-law, A. W. Kinney 
who has been in his employ for some 
years, under the firm name of W. E.
Reed & Co.

X
*Mr. Cecil Ruflee, foreman of the 

Monitor-Sentinel, had the misfortune 
to break a bone in his wrist last 
Hmrsday incapacitating him for 
work for some weeks.

X
IvPerfect Spray Pumps and fittings 

at K. FREEMAN'S.

J. W. BeckwithXWe have another barrel or two of 
those appetizing up-laad CRANBER
RIES. They make deMeione sauce. 
Nine cents per quart.

J. E. LLOYD 6 SONS.

XXOutlook.-r- The flag of MacDonald : 
School floated at halfmast on Wed
nesday through regard for the late 
Dr. Willis DeLencey, a former pupil 
of the school, whose body arrived 
from Panama for burial on that day.

Mr. John Regan, of Halifax, the 
well-known representative 
Scotia of the Associated Press, was 
married in Boston and returned with 
his bride to Halifax last week.

X March 23, ’10.Xin Nova
XXWALL PAPER. XXLatest 1910 Amsrieaa Wall Papers 

over 600 samples from Ss. to (1.00 per 
roll.

♦ 2XTwo farms lave changed ownership 
during the week. Mrs. Cogswell has 
bought back the property at Centre- 
lea which she sold to John Elliott 
last spring, and Albert Goodwin has 
purchased the Henry Bruce farm at 
Granville.

Mr. Joshua Douglas, of Port 
George, who went to Boston to have 
an operation for cancers of the 
tongue returned on Satnrday looking 
bright and cheerful.—Outlook.

XXA. ». BISHOP.

!Our stock of 
SHEDS is now 
you to see our 
prices

i« GARDEN 
Tt will pay 

end get our
•ÿ<’X*<*X’**X~X~X~X"X~X~>-X^~X**X~î~X~XK**XKH»<î"X~X,,X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X*,X»
„---------------------- ■■■ ', ■ -

V

Mr. Chas. M. Hoyt, of the Middle- 
ton Granite and Marble Works, who 
was in town a few days ago, reports 
business starting briskly and orders 
being filled from all. parts 
Valley.

C. B. PMGOTT♦
Co- Partnership Notice 
/ W. E. Reed & Co.

A bill has been introduced in the 
House of .Assembly, providing that 
no person shall use or drive a motor 
car on any public street or highway, 
unless such person holds a certificate 
of competence as required under the 
amendment to the act.

LONDON’S FAMOUS DOUBLE 
TRACK BARN TOO* MANGERS. 
(1.06 per set. Also T»ACK, 8c. per 
foot. Don’t You Wantof the Resolved that the meeting adjourn 

next at theto Tuesday May 3rd. 
same hour anl place. I beg to notify the public that 

X have taken Mr. A W. Kinney in
to the Fum.ture and Upholstering 
business of Furniture merchants, 
Upholstering and Undertaking, in 
the firm name of W. E. Reed & Co 
Mr. Kinney will give his attention 

to the Furniture and Upholstering 
department, and I will attend to 
tips Undertaking branch. All out- 

'"'standing accounts and my busi
ness liabilities will be settled by 
the firm.

A. R. BISHOP.Mr. Vroom Hoyt, responding to the H. RUGGLES 
Town Clerklure of the West, has severed his con

nection with the Union Bank af Hal- 
The .summer-like days of early : Max and leaves today for Vancouver. 

April have given place to damp and [ Bn routs 
chilly
wonderfully forward. Grass is epring-

SEBDS! SEEDS!
All kinds of field and garden seeds 

now opening at J. B. LLOYD & 
SON’S.

to repair your Barns or Fences 
or put up a Jnew Dwelling this 

Spring?

♦

NEW BUSINESS LOCALShe will visit Seattle and 
weather but vegitatioz; .is | spend a few weeks with hie sister,

Mrs. Godard, in Ashland, Oregon. ■/ SHEATHING and TAR PAPER. 
GENUINE ENGLISH WHITE LEAD, 
and a full line of the MARTIN SEN- 
OUR *0 per cent pure Readv Mixed 
Paint.

budding, crocusing, fruit trees are 
and pansies blooming and all the in
dications are that spring has come

CEDAR SHINGLES in all grades, 
and Laths.Mr. James J. Young, of the staff 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has been 
transferred from Yarmouth to Hali-

Frank Sebels, who was recently *“■ and atew dfs this wee*
arrested charged with burglary of, “ towa pare°t8’
and theft from, the premises of Mrs’ E" C’ Youn^ °n hla wa* to tbe 
Messrs, NeOy and Bowlby, Aylesford 
was brought before Justice Robinson 
by whom be was. on Monday last, «« Giles was sufficiently convales- 
committed do jail to await trial be- cent under the treatment of Dr. Arm. 
lore the supreme court. - Berwick ! 8tron8 ^ the care of Mrs. Arm- 
Rrgistar strong to return to his own home

J. H. HICKS & SONS.
to stay.

Apply to our agent. We might give you 
some financial assistance on easy terms.

* A. R. BISHOPNew MADRAS CURTAIN MUS
LINS, different shades at J. W. 
BECKWITH’S.

Mr. and W E. REED.We have a large stock of VITRIOL. 
SlfLPHUR and OIL for spraving.

C. L. PIGGOTT
Our business in the future will 

be run on the "spot cash” sys
tem, which means to our custo
mers a great reduction in prices, 
and we will readily meet all out
side competition.

FOR SALE j—Mare in foal, weight a- 
bout 110» lbs. W. B. PRICE, Bridge 
town. Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co., Ltd.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

GRAFTING WAX. ready for use at 
J,. E. LLOYD A SON’S.

CARPET SQUARES.
our line of 

CARPET SQUARES before purchas
ing We offer special pricee for cash. 

J. H. HICKS & SONS.

It will pay to inspect -j Shingles, Laths, Portland Cement 
Arsenate of lead at K. FREEMAN’S.

yesterday afternoon. His father, ReV. 
Mr. Giles, is still at Mr. 8. Eagle- 
son’s where he is quite low and in
capable of being moved.

W. E. REED & CO.❖
The Rev. W. G. Hanna, B. A., Sec

retary of the . Lord’s Day Alliance, 
will deliver an address on the work 
of the Alliance in the Baptist church, 
on Sabbath evening next, (17th test) 
at tbe dose of the usual evening ser
vices in the churches. A collection 
will be taken up in aid of the binds 
of tie Alliance.

April 13th, 3 Ins.
Annapolis Royal, N. .SF. W. HARRIS, Agent,Get your material foe grafting -wax 

at C. L. PIGGOTT’S.J. W. BECKWITH has a lot of 
CURTAIN ENDS worth from 25c to 

. each. Your choice for 15c. each. COME! COME! COME!Mr. C. L. Banks, of Paradise, who 
was in town the other day, informed 
the Monitor that he intended leaving, 
shortly for Mexico, where he 
business interests and where he mas a 
resident for twelve years, 
not expect to remain away tram old 
Nova Scotia eo long this time.

MONEY TO LOAN.—On First-Glass 
Real Upstate, security. Apply to

O. S. MILLER.

5pc

/notice TO STOCK BREEDERS 
Jersey Bull, Pedro of Avonmone A. 

J. C. C. Register No. 83095 stands 
at my stable for service.

and buy BANANAS and 
ORANGES, or any Seas
onable Fruit,ralso MAPLE 
SUGAR, Maple Creams, 
or any thing in the Coti- 
fectionery line.

Fifty sorts of Chocolates 
to select from.

Bargains In Chocolate Boxes

Temperate Drinks, To
bacco and Cigars, a staple 
line of Choice Groceries 
and Fancy Biscuits.

has

Don’t Qo On That Fishing TripFor Sale
»:• He doesMr. W. A. Chute, the well-known 

building mover, left Bear River Mon
day for Canard, Kings Co., say» the 
Digby Courier, to move a large house 
for Mr. Evans, an English gentleman. 
Mr. J. F. Bent ha» (the contract to 
build a ’handsome residence on the 
cellar from which Mr. Chute is mov
ing the building above referred to. 
We undemkand the new reeidqrce will 
cost. *1S,060.

MAX D. NEWCOMBE
FOR SALE,—White Wyandotte Eggs 

from pure bred hens mated with 
Earl of Sussex, the prise winner at 
N. B. Poultry Exhibition. For set 
of thirteen egg» (l.H

FRED B. BATH.

—■‘Highest price for BUTTER and 
EGGS at J. W. BECKWITH’S. unless you have a pair of our

HIP RUBBER 2B00TS,
Miss Lyle McCormick, who has 

.spent the winter at Kingman, Maine,-sj" 
■left last week to return to Bridge- *" 
-.town visiting her sister, Mrs. W.. B. 
Stewart, Digby, en route. During the 
winter her brother-in-law, Mr. John 
son sufiered a severe loss in the de
struction of his property by fire.

Ask to see our Ladies’ TaBored 
Suits and Skirts, very stylish and 
up-to-date.

- -
‘I*hone 27

Bridgetown, Mch. Mod. I ins.STRONG & WHITMAN. These are made especially for 'the purpose-
’■

FOR SALE 
and a few odd 
hand furniture, at a bargain. In
quire at

An ash bedroom suite 
of second-

Another lot of new and up-to-Aate 
DRESS GOODS opened this week at 
J. W. BECKWITH’S.

[~~~"andtare ofjexcellent quality.^.

Bridgetown» Bootjjand g Shoe Store
B. 2 LONGMIRE

*
The deatib occurred at Berwick on 

Friday last of Isaiah Shaw, the well- 
known fruit grower. Three genera
tions have been represented by this 
name all successful orchardists. Mr. 
Shaw had passed his .three score 
years and tea and had lived to enjoy 
the fruits of hie labor. He is survived 
by his widow and two sons, Isaiah, 
Jr., on the hams teed and Howard, 
a practicing physician in Ashland, 
.Oregon.

Mrs. B. Dargie has lately returned. C. 
from Annapolis, Where her father,
Mr. Fred Beeler e very ill. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dargie were summoned on Mon
day evening to Round Hill owing to 
the critical illness of Mr . Wm. Me1 
Laughlin, of whose recovery there is 
little hope. They found Mise Dunn1 
also in very poor health.

MONITOR OFFICE.We can put new RUBBER TIRES on 
your baby -carriage wheels at a mod
erate price. Carriages called for and 
returned to you same day.

J. H. HICKS & SONS.

FARM SDR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale his 

farm of seventy acres, situated at 
Lawrencetown, 
orchard, hayland, pasture with wood 
and poles.

The farm will be sold en bloc or 
in parts to suit perehseerz.

For information apply to
J. B. HALL.

Lawrencetown.

;A > f of a small MRS. S. C. TURNERFOR BALK.—Plank for stone drags 
MAX D. NEWCOMBE

NOTICEMrs. DeWitt has returned from New 
York, says an exchange, where she 
accompanied Dr. DeWitt, who is tak
ing treatment at a sanitorium in 
that state. Dr. Avery DeWitt and 
Mrs. DeWitt have announced the 
birth of a daughter at Brussels. They 
expect to return to Wolf ville in June 
where Dr. DeWitt will assist his 
father in his medical practise.

YOU NEED A NEW SPRING SUITHAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 
Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puds. Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.
BANCROFT, Round Hill, Anna. Co.

IMPORTING
STENOGRAPHERS

The death occurred suddenly on 
Monday night of Mrs. 8 peak man, 
mother of Mrs. Wm. Howse, with 
whom she has been for a time resid. 
ing. Mrs. Speakmsn was about the 
bouse as usual on Monday, but suf
fering ,rom a severe cold. After she 
bad retired her grandson heard her 
choking and coughing, and going to 
her found she had breathed her last.

in her eighty-seventh year. 
Interment will take place at Dal- 
housie where she formerly resided.

Instead of sending away try the 
Satisfaction guar- purchasing power of your (20.00 and 

(25.00 cash order at J. W. BECK- 
Address: MISS GEORGINA WITH’S and see U you will not only

be better satisfied with your purchase 
but will save money and trouble.

Before ordering elsewhere, see our large range 
Tweed Suitings. They are sure to please and our 
prices are right. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

It should not be necessary for em
ployers of male stenographers to do so 
when they are willing to pay $500 to 
$700 per year and travelling expenses. 
But they are doing it. It is time for 
the young men of this province who 
here a good preparatory education to 
attend the

FARM FOB SALE.
F. L. Milner offers for sale his fine 

residential 
street west. A bargain for a quick 
purchaser.

GranvilleSituated one and one-half mile west 
of Paradise, containing one hundred 

of land. With two hundred trees
❖ JOHN A CAMERONFanerai of Muriel M. Brown acres

in bearing, good pasture and hav 
land. For full particulars apply to

She
Successor to I. M. OTTERSON,

Men’sl and*;Ladies* Tailoring
E. Kaulbach, C, A.

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
J. C. YOUNG,

Paradise The commodious residence recently 
occupied by the late John E. Sancton 
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and c^p be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

The funeral of Muriel M. Brown, 
only daughter of Mrs. H. E. Brown, 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the home. A very large gathering of 
friends from far and near attended 
the funeral service, which was very 
impressive and affecting and was con
ducted by Rev. N. A. McNeill, assist
ed by Rev. W. H. Warren. A number 
of hymns were tenderly and sweetly 
rendered by the members of the Bap
tist choir, also a solo ' "Beautiful 
Isle of Somewhere” by Miss Gladys 
Reed and a duet by Miss Beatrice 
Young and Mrs. A. F. Brown. Foui*- 
eoustns of the deceased acted as pall
bearers. The casket containing the

£ attendance at 
Esquire Legg’s court on Saturday 
afternoon, says the Outlook, at the 
trial of Ernest Hoffman, charged with 
killing moose out of season. Lawyer 
Parsons was acting for O’Dell and 
Conelll, game officers and Lawyer 
Davidson defended the accused. Tbe 
evidence indicated that there exists a 
general disregard of the game laws. 
A fine ol ;(50 was Imposed. The scenes 
in court were animated. At one stage 
in the proceedings Chas. Connell 
struck Leander Burns. Lawyer David
son at once took action Mr Burns

March 29th.There was a f

TUDHOPE WAGONS 
You should see our line this spring. - 

You khow the quality. Get our prices
N. H. PHINNEY & CO. ST 

Lawrencetown, April 6th 4t.

F. L. MILNER,
Agent. OUR SPRING niLLINERYuly 6th, 1909, tt.

The Saturday Evening Post wants 
an agent in Bear River. Here is 
their adv:

“Wanted, bright, intelligent, and 
'‘energetic lad from eight to thirteen 

years old to work after school on 
Thursdays and Fridays, and on Sat
urdays. The work will not interfere 
with school duties. Good pay for 
short hours. Mail your application 
today, to the Saturday Evening Post 

Paradise. 12 Front St. E., Toronto.

To Let
Comprises’theivery latest ^designs Sin Shapes 

Igand Straws,“FlowersTfFeathers, and Ribbons. 
Anj[early 'selectiongwill "ensure satisfaction.

HORSE FOR SALE, —Apply to 
JAMES JACKSON, 

Carleton’s Corner.
TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

.37-51-2 i pd.

1 LOST.—Six bills,—one (5.00, five 
(1.00 bills. Finder returning all or 
any will receive reward.

MRS. L. C. MARSHALL,
Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetownand Connell was fined $1.50 and costs 

amounting to about (6.00 before the remains of the lovely young girl was
massed with floral tributes. Miss Annie Chutecourt broke up.
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x Listless, Backward Children '™ »-_Briiui steamer
Made IrtgM ni Active 

by Dr. Mem's MUe Root Pilis

•V What It Costs the Working
Girl in Boston To Live IT IS SIMPLYDOMINION ATLANTIC

Five Roses, Madam, Gives You 
Better Pastries Cheaper

Dover, April 7.—A terrific explo
sion occurred early this morning on 

Many a growing the British steamer Cairorona off 
bov or girl is set Dungeness, which wrecked the wo-
down as constitu- men’s quarters, killing one child and
tionally alow, stupid I injuring a number of women and 
or lazy when it is children. The steamer caught fire and
really a question of » panic ensued in which men fought
inactive bowels, for the possession of the boats and
lazy liver or sluggish had to be beaten back by the crew to
kidneys. allow the women to be taken first.

The growing A large number of passengers were 
child, with a hearty landed here this evening, many of
appetite, certainly them in an exhausted condition. In
cannot long remain all, twenty were seriously and no less
healthy and bright than fifty were slightly injured by
if the sewers of the the explosion and in the panic that
body, the bowels followed it.
and the kidneys, HAD 9o0 PASSENGERS.
impur hie t“P that The Cairnrona sailed yesterday

H. (ho r/.. Cere shOTid ^ thrown from London for Portland' Maine.
—"•> *«•***»• afi promptly. She carried nine hundred passengers,

The muddy complexion, dragging tor the moat part emigrants and a
limbs and dislike for mental or physical general cargo.
effort show plainly that the child needs By great good luck, the steamers 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills to stir Upland and Kanawha were close at 
up the liver and kidneys and regulate the hand when the Cairorona caught fire,
bowels. Dr. Morse't Indian Root Pilli They stood-by and took on several
do this most effectively, cleansing the hundred passengers and landed them
whole system, purifying the blood, aiding here.

_the digestion and giving plenty of life Several of the first-class passengers 
ahd activity. As upon the education an(J American cattlemen give thrill- 
obtained may depend the success m life details of the accident,
of your boy or girl—see to it that the 
general health of the child is such that 
study is pleasure and not a hardship.

Made from roots and herbs by W. H.
Comstock Co., Ltd., at Brockvillc, and 
sold by all dealers at 15c. a box.

!RAILWAY
AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John via Dl*by
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth ‘

“Laid of Evangeline4* Bonte.

MARVELLOUS(From the Boston American)
The above wages, taken in consid

eration with those paid the younger 
1 girls, makes the average wage of 
Boston women $4.37 a week.

The young woman who comes to 
| this city to get work, and tries to 
live upon five dollars a week will 
have a hard time with the present 
prices of necessities.

Facts and figures would indicate 
that the girl in the country would 
better remain there, if she has a 
home, for coming to the city to make 
her own way means much hardship 
and tribulation—even were she speed
ily able to obta’in work.

Women who are forced to provide

Who started that moth-eaten, bevhtekered fallacy. Madam, that the 
best ail-romd fcmOj fkmr sbouH be made from soft winter wheat? 
Thai. sgs*n. whet realty good oook would, risk hts reputation on 
sudh » dektmem? Once again we ask. who was it?
For. cowl^frewi the heart of the hard, sot-ripened Manitoba Spring 
Wheat, far breed mbeeeabk, tor patoy peertoee—behold FIVE 
ROflte, Madam, reedy to prove them wrong, woefully wrong.

Thh* of the saving. Madam, 
both In heettk and dollars.

NOTHING TO COMPARE 
WITH “ murr-A-TTVES.”

4
OrdinaryAfter Physicien» end

Remedies Petted to Retiewe

Soft wheat. 
starch and Aw jfMhrnw pro-

v
If If* star ah yen went, 
Madam, and not ghdm — 
stirch ft dmgser end meet 
fintfitt h> f mates.

>------ This Famous Fruit Medicine Promptly 
Cured.On and after October 30th. 1903 th 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):
Hkeeom. from Annapolis. 7.30 a. xn. 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, 1.46 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m.

m.sea

And for the same reason 
your cookies and cakes, 
etc., will keep longer, fresher, 
more melting, because FIVE 
ROSES holds the motsture.

Thousands of people owe their good 
health to “Fruit-a-tivea." Thousands*#>Wheaton fleer Is valued 

for itspren* MM, which 
Is the red trend eeuff.
And Mi
so much i ilkwiii gk*en.and 
protein thei the soft winter 
article.

of others are rapidly being restored to 
health and‘strength through the mar
vellous powers of this extraordinary 
medicine.

for themselves find that in union 
there is advantage, for if they can 
have a girl friend share in paying the 
room rent a great saving results at 

With this combination it ie 
girls to obtain

Your FIVE ROSESpfes. 
your cakea, biscuits, griddle 
cakes, all contain that » 
ceptional nutritive value lacking 
entirely m soft uheatfhurs.

Of courae. Madam, you already And they invariably raise higher. 
know the wonderful breadbtuffs In with a clearer, richer, more deHaste 
the FIVE ROSES Barrel. appearance.
But think of the pastries and the The baking aroma gtvee you an idea 
goodies you doeld make from it. of the flavor: is there any perfume to 
Take any r>rT~4r~p| recipe,—same compare with that coming from a hot 
quantities of sherMntng, water, salt oven full of FIVE ROSES goodies ? 
and other iagretSenfs. You sniff blissfully snd think not
Then, owing I» its higher absorbing 
power, yea reqelre ONE FIFTH
LESS OF FIVE ROSES than of so- If you want more pastries with less 
called "pastry'' flow. labor—more nutritious, more appe-
Jtfst mix yow d»t*h and set aside firing data tie#—to *ve temper, time 
ewMJe before rolling, and roll thin- and trouble, and money. —Then. Jrrthin usual. Madam, youwdluee FIVE ROSES.

me roses«ti—I terrer Here is just one case in
Lancaster, Ont:

"For years, I was a martyr to Chro
nic Constipation. I tried nills, etc., and 
consulted physicians without relief. 
Then I began to take "Fruit-a-tlves" 
and these wonderful fruit tablets en
tirely cured me."

(Mrs.) ZENOPHILE BONNEVILLE.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 

25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Midland Division : once.
! possible for two 

board and room for $2.50 to $3 a

e • e e

rweek in Boston. Some young women 
arc getting cheaper accommodations 
even than this. Then fifty cents a 
week was paid for washing, and the 
remainder of the five dollars goes for 
incidentals.

CLOTHING A PROBLEM.
Fifty cents must be laid aside week 

ly for a new dress or to buy an ex- 
■ tra skirt or some of the necessaries. 

Many of these girls make a dress 
last two years by ripping it up and 
making it over, or making over the 
skirt and then getting a cheap shirt- 

. I waist.

Trains of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and irom Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of

and at 
to and

see»the Intercolonial Railway, 
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

*
THE ORPHAN'S LAMENT.

❖
“But she is in her grave, and, oh.

Boston Service THE SUN AND THE AURORA. The diflerence to me!"
—Woodworth/ —

uu of Tilt WOobS MUIN6 CO, Uik, atofttui Chicago, March 30.—Strange erup- Though many winters’ snow 
Have been thy winding-sheet. 

Affections flowers still blow 
And shed thAir odors sweet 

Above, around 
This sacred mound 

In which that dismal day.
They laid thy form away;

And somehow still it gives relief 
In mem’ry’s listening ear to tell our 

sorest grief.

<■> 5Commencing Monday, Oct., 18 the 
Royal Mail S. S. Boston will leave 
Yarmouth, N. S„ Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
Blnenose trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next morning. Return
ing. leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 
1.06 p. m., Tuesday and Friday.

tiocs have appeared on the sun ac
cording to a statement - by Professor 
Edwin B. Frost, director of theply. The only drawback to it at pres

ent is the impression that a young 
woman lowers herself, in the estimate 
of her companions, when she becomes 
a servant in the family life, and pre
fers to be a slave in the commercial 

make clothes, so that a girl who where her wages are less than
would otherwise fini it hard to get Ucr expenses, 
anything new in the way of a dress 
is often aided in the desire by a few

Those who are forced to live on 
! five dollars a week in this city are 
1 very ingenuous in their plans. They 

help one another in the evening to

Yerke’s Observatory at William's 
Bay, Wis:

“The eruptions shoot from the sur
face of the sun like sky-rockets,’ said 
Professot Frostf “They are easily 
visible at the edge af the disc. One 
of them shot out to a length of 150,- 
000 miles as near as we could esti
mate. It then detached itself from 
the main body and sped through 
space, a mass of luminous gas not 
dissimilar to acosa. Before it disap
peared it had reached a distance from 
the sun of 250,000 miles. The erup
tions are probably caused by the re
lease of pressure on some particular 
spot on the sun.”

1New Wall Papers
We do not want the Earth, but we do want the Wall Paper trade and are 

pleased to lay we are getting it from every part of the country. We buy in very large 
quantities direct from the largest Wall Paper mills in Canada and U. S. making a 
specialty of Wall Paper, consequently we are in a position to supply the individual
customer with a large variety of patterns and colourings at a lower price than the j her young woman chums, 
store that handles dry goods, groceries etc. in addition to a small line of wall paper. Shoes are an item in the expenses 

you money on your wall decorations. Give us a call or write or telephone ! 0f a young woman’s account that
mean something. She must pay as

Butter and Eggs wanted at highest prices much as two dollars mi fifty cents
«-* ir-»Ir*mr\rs ■ , , per pair for them, and she is obligedh*el B* jBISHOP9 Lawrencetown ‘ to have at least two pairs a year.

Young women in the city of New 
Bedford are greatly aided in getting 

' their wearing apparel by a co-opera- 
| tive sales store, where the rich of 

New York and Newport and other 
places send their cast-off garments, 
receiving for them about fifty per 
cent of their value. These goods are 
then sold to the public at a small 
cost and the girls are able to dress 
better and get more for their money 
than in this city. These girls work in
the cotton mills, and by this agency | fiet of the Woifville Acadian.

Kev. A. C. Archibald, of Brockton, 
Mass., has received a call to the 
First Baptist church of Columbus, 
Ohio, but we understand is to remain 
in Brockton, where he has just open
ed a very fine church edifice.—Out
look.

St. JOHN and DIGBY ❖
. MIDDLETON NOTES.

To-day, when rain is falling 
As sadly it fell then.

We are that dav recalling—
Time brings it back again,- 

When like a brood 
Of birds in wood

Which ’neath Love’s wings would 
hide

And all storms bravely bide,
Till by some sportsman's aim bereft 
Were we, till oGth's dart flew, and 

orphan-hearts were left.

BOYAL MAIL a. 8. YARMOUTH. 
Rally Servies (Sunday excepted.)

in Digby ..... ........-10.45 a. m
_ 7.45 ». ■

vas Digby seme day after erriv»' 
train from Halifax.

P. GIFKINS.

(Outlook)
Mr. Burpee FitzRandolpb has pur

chased the farm recently owned by 
Mr. Fred Sbaflner.

Superintendent Freeman, of the V. 
Tel. Co., has received a motor car
riage to be used in his business to re
duce horse and railway expense.

We can save 
and we will call with samples

.vac St, John

Kentville.
General Manager, Professor Frost said the disturb

ance probably accounts for the bril
liant aurorial displays which have 
been seen recently..

Dr. Louis Saunders has sold his 
property at Middleton to Mr. C. H. 
Daniels. He took a carload of furni
ture and the stallion, Rampart II 
with him op his return to Calgary.

Rupert Banks, formerly of 
Middleton, who a few days ago re
turned from Winnipeg, has resumed 
nis old position oi foreman in the of-

fresh family Groceries Grey woods shall yet be greening 
Where far-flown flocks shall meet, 

And on the braes the yearling 
Shall by its mother bleat;

But days of yore 
Return no more.

When we were free from fear 
Because we had thee near;

But this doth ease our poignant pain 
Eternity’s glad Spring shall give thee 

back again!

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. at the <r
4Mr. TO DEAL WITH SOCIAL EVILS.Bridgetown Central GrocerySTEAMSHIP LINERS. There are now seventeen Presbyter

ian churches in Winnipeg. The sugges
tion came from Ralph Connor’s ac
tive brain to organize them into a 
Brotherhood. The men of the seven
teen Presbyterian churches in the city 
have organized themselves into a 
Brotherhood to study and deal with 
social problems. The idea came irom 

- the active and practical brain of Rev 
Mr. A. M. Reed is making the ex-® c. W. Gordon. Similar unions are be-

ganned Vegetables get much in the way of wearing ma
terial which the young women of 
Boston are deprived of.

SICKNESS GREAT DANGER.
The young women who lives at 

home can live upon the $5 simply be
cause she has the consideration of her

London, Halifax and St. Johft.N.B

From Halifax.*

Beans, Corn Peas, Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen 
each, or assorted, for $1.00.

London.
gained TraitSteamer.

—Shenandoah
Alexander Louis Fraser. 

Great Village, Nova Scotia.Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries Plums, Peaches, Pears and 
Pineapples. _______________

May 13 

—Rappahannock May 27 
—Kanawha 
—Rappahannock April 13

April 20

May 4 
April 6

Vparents.
. _ . The event of sickness or non em-

* London Layer Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisins, pi0yment, even for a short time, puts 
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, big:?, a 0f this salary into 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES. plight in this city. Many harrowing

tales of misfortune are continually

Dried fruit Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that your 

stomach is the trouble To remove 
the cause is the first thing, and 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets will do that. Easy to take 
and most eflertive. Sold by all deal-

April 29 périment of sailing a gasoline boat 
on the Annapolis river, at Middleton. 
So far as we know he has the honor 
of bging the first to sail on this part

The

I, ing formed in the Baptist and Metho
dist churches. This movement has 
not started a day too soon. The 
white slave traffic and associated 
evils are silently and, in some re
spects, successfully contending that 
tne segregation of vice is the proper 
method of dealing with that evil. 
The arguments against segregation 
have not been declared sufficiently. 
The work of the Brotherhood will be 
to educate public opinion io this mat
ter and also to encourage intelligent 
investigation into the many problems 
invo.ved in civic administration.

a bad

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld. Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable good* and 

save money.
I of the river in a motor craft, 

coming to light for girls or young i Ammpolis river is becoming 
who have lost their posi-

more
popular each year for boating and 
canoeing and the next we may see is 
a fleet of motor boats.

i women,
; tions through no fault o* their own 
I and. are stranded.

These gins are often bridged over

From Halifax.from Liverpool.
LLOYDJ.Steamer. Ce. ers.

1 <-»>April 5 
April 15 
April 29 

Ma 13

—Almeriana 
Tabasco 

—Durango 
Almeriana

their difficulty by otner young women
ho have been known to sme.d tueu. beneficent change that would come

iirsf *5 M
NOT YET„ BUT.,

Twinkle, twinkle, little star!
Oft I’ve wondered what you are; 
But with airships’ there’s no doubt 
That ere long I will find out.

It is difficult to picture to oneselfALL DAMAGEHats and CapsApril 7 
April 23 r

Just received a new line 
of Spring Caps, prices from 
50 cents to $1.00. Also a 
large assortment of Soft 
Felt] Hats, popular colors 
at popular prices.

YOUTHS’ MEN’S AND 
BOY'S CLOTHING.

FURNB8B WITHY ft CO.. LTD..
Agente. Halifax, N. 8.

particular of young women, helping 
another, have lately come toIS COVERED Convince yourself that it is 

worth the price

one
by insurance has little fear of fire. ligut at tne State Employment tiur-

If you have forgotten your insurance, ! eau in nn.'eland Street, 
permit us to remind you of it. As a ! 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

\H. & S. W. RAILWAY who lives upon 
makes the following ex-

i The young woman 
{ $9 a week 
j penses:
Board and lodging 
Clothing 
Washing 
Incidentals 
For rainy days or old folks

the one perfect tea. That’s why 
I stake all my business reputation \

„ , _ . on its delicious, refreshing flavor.
HE secret of thegreater flavorand body Union Blend Tea comes to you in 
of Union Blend Tea—thé choice rose a hermetically sealed packet that 
aroma,—lies in the fact that there is keeps all the strength and flavor in 
not a single full-grown tea leaf in it. ieavea- It's as different from

----- I use nothing but the tender, young sprouts ordinary tea as—well, there’s no com-
$9.00. hill grown in Ceylon and India,and I get the parison, really. You can prove it—right m

pick of the crops every year. This ensures your own tea-cup 1 «
quality. In my thirty years I have gathered BAux, 0„ ^ pound packets on*- V
together a staff OI expert blenders WHO de- ■11 contain coupons that are worth money to you. But this is only 
vote their entire time to make Union Blend TU an advertisement-the tea itself is worth the price, fully.

:WRITE YOU A POLICY $3.75TiitK. Table in effect 
Oct. i8th. 1909

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.Mon. & Fri. 2.50The Acadia Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
XV. D. Lockett,

Agent.

T•75 i
Read up.

.16.15
15.44
15.26
14.57
14.40
1424
14.00

Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Ferry
* Karsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

Read down. 1.00
1.00 j11.30

12.01
12.18
12.45
13.01
13.19
13.40

»

BAYWARD CLOTHING STORE Total
LIVING ON $5-A WEEK.

The young woman who is trying to 
live upon $5 a week divides up this 
way: ' ,
Board and lodging 
Washing 
Clothes 
Incidentals

• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

$2.50

Harness ! Harness ! .50
1.00
1.00P. riOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX, N. S. $5.00Total

The woman \ho is obliged to live 
I upon $5 a week has the struggle and 
! qften cannot meet her expenses.

The housemaid is the most fortu-
She

We have just received a. shipment 
of harnesses which for quality of 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to sec our stock before order
ing elsewhere.

■VATTENTION
FARMERS AND FRUIT-GROWERS 3

' nate of all the women workers.
1 receives $5 a week and her board, and 
can often save about $15 a month, HTl/ i

picture

HAVE no doubt you tryit—grocers tell me that of all who
you wonder why I once start using it, ninety-five per cent,

use my picture in adver- continue to buy it. Remember, also, that
tising a tea. Let me explain—it is for you have only to buy one, single, half
your protection. When you buy, look for pound packet to convince yourself of the
this picture on the end of the packet ; truth of my claim—will yon give me the
it is your guarantee that the packet chance to prove my words? I shall be
contains Union Blend—“ the tea that perfectly satis*
satisfies.” I firmly believe that you are fied to accept
going to like Union Blend Tea when once your decision.

We have in stock, fifty tons of high- 
grade Fertilizers, from thïee of the best 
Companies. We are in a position . to 
give you the best terms.

To arrive about, the 10th. of April 
venty-five tons of Phosphate Powder, 
T ! «)'< Slag). Special low prices if sold 

from schooner.
J. H. LONQJVURE fit SONS.

provided she has no one to take care 
! of but herself. She may not have so i 
i much control as those in other posi- 
i tions, but she is more independent, 

her board is always paid,■ because
and she has no expenses, except for 
her clothing and a few Incidentals.

It is the united opinion of those in

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. the employment agencies of this city 
women must eventuallythat more 

t offer themselves for housework. The 
demand here is greater than the sup-MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS

jDANDRUFF.
X
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A BÏÏIUJAHT WRITER. Crops For SheepLOST WS BttWET. Professional CardsClothing [and Furnishings Dr. Thomas O'Hagan’» Essays Are 
Receiving High Praise. >>Disappearance of Bpiahn's Tile Near-

The wise shepherd in planning his 
crops for the year has regard to the 
needs of his flock. He 
great advantage of providing 
only a variety of foods but 
sion of succulent
through. Bulletin No. 12, “Sheep 
Husbandry in Canada," published 
and issued free by the Live Stock 
branch at Ottawa, takes up «his sub
ject io

ly Upset Brag tie. A. ▲. Deehman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

L

motion, and has gaoed from the gal- says are receiving such high praise 
leriee on the legislators busily engag- from leading Canadian and American 
ed at $3.800 per heed, in escaping critics, is one of Canada’s most bril- 
work. has noted wit* feelings of cur- liant young writers. During the last 
iosity, not unmixed with awe, Mr. fifteen years he has been doing splen- 
Speaker seated in bis carved oak did work in the field of literature 
chair, with lione and unicorns ram- and making a name for himself. He 
pant all over it. In hie progress to first attracted marked attention by his 
and from his chambers to the House. Songs of the Settlements and his Ca- 
Mr. Speaker wears a aurions!y shaped nadian Essays and Studies in Poetry 
cocked hat, resembling nothing so reveal a wide acquaintance with lit- 
much as those mysterious three-cor- erature of the Dominion,
nered pies wturii made Banbury Dr. O’Hagan is of Irish descent and 
famous. Every first OomAtoner has of good old Kerry stock. He was edu-
wom one, but the present occupant cated at St. Michael's College and Ot-
of the Chair, the Honorable Charles tawa University, graduating there in
Mnrcil, when he came into office List 1882 with high honors in English,
year, ordered at vast expense a more Latin. French and German, and sub-
rakish looking tile, with lees severe sequently took a post graduate course
lines, which he generally wears on at Cornell University, where he j
his passage to and tram the chamber studied literature under Prof. Corson, ! “Vetches, or tares, 
with a distinct list to starboard. It the eminent Browning and Shakes- ! also called, make
is this hat which the other day was perian scholar. He followed the . st,eeD „ith'
on the verge of precipitating a Par- teaching profession • for some years ] J' sa eollln6 "op or
liaroentary crisis, compared to which and has taken a deep interest in the 1 cured ha>'- This crop much 
the Canadian navy and the Lumsden educational advancement of the peas In habit of growth and
charges are mere child's play. Catholic schools of Ontario. He has about the

The Honorable "Charlie” lost his held classical and modern language. ] its vines
hat, and he did not know it was miss- masterships in several of the leading
ing until a few minutes before the high schools of Canada and has been vlnes and stand up better
House was due to meet at three a voluminous contributor to many of i grown with a stifi variety of
0'!***: The Çf* which it hung, the leading magazines, periodicals J Vetches are grown extensively tor 
witn the equally famous silk gown, and newspapers of the day. His writ- ' sheep feed in Trent p y
was empty. Colonel Smith, the gen- ing is characterized by a fine literary BnmP ®d °reat Eritain- a°d to
lal Sergeant at Arms, bearing on his style and a finish that stamp him as ome eItent m Canada for the 
shoulders the mace, was waiting at a writer of superior,merit. purpose. The writer, while raisins
wherein tiJ’^rld^^TthSTat , Du"ag.19” and 190f ,Dr. °'HaSa;‘ sheep, always grew a small area o!
nnere in tne worm was mat nat. a traveled in Europe and he has enjoy- tares with r.nt= „ ... ,,
whole army of messengers started m cd pest sucees3 on the lecture plat- „ ‘ oats for collmg the show
to turn the apartments inside out , fom= ^fh in Canada aIld the United floCi’ and In case of a shortage of i
(. upboards Hyere nnwi, drawers were states. He has lectured at the Catho- clover vetches were cured for hay. i
rpjisg-eked, but no sign of the hat. ijc \\Tinter School at New Orleans, the The crop being fine in vine and vptv 1 + , . ,
1 he very consitution was quivering Columbian Catholic Summer School, leafy is much rel ied T h ! Centr.-illv located in the business
os there ,s no precedent on record Detroit and the Champlain Summer ‘*7 by sheep and ; section of the town. Every attention
CI any Speaker opening the daily sit- gchool Plattsburg> and has appeared COU8tltutes a rich diet. paid to the comfort and requirements

aujtSBrwtssis. zzsstjts'J: rsus -T”,rr - «■*»
so grave that even the famous British wj - ^ * 1 grown for fodder. The common vetch1
North American Acton a dusty shelf Df 0>H ,g a member of the ^ the chief sort cultivated, but the1
If tau, mrhmdtoJfCd UDeaSlly in£He Canadian Club, Hamilton; of the Cel- hair>' variety is receiving 

Up in tL dS tower, Big Ben tic Society. Montreal; the Irish-Amer- tention.

boomed the hour of throe. Memb-rs heavier yield, but so far the seed hav-

^ti>u^^w^hth^- q zv:*z:z£zbernsire
ercises, by the way, are carefully specially prepared poems and read and Iew care to bother with it.
hidden from the view of ordinary them at a number of noted célébra- “The sail for vetches
piebians. Still the procession was UcJn?’ 88 Moore centenary clean menow and rich Th d
do laved The Senreant at Arms cot celebration in Belleville, the jubilee | ' lue~eea^exdted^ttSTSd of the nice ofSt. Michael’s CoUege, Toronto in bc “ drllla °r broadcast,
nearly extinguished an eye of the 1903, and the dedication of the Me- good seeding for either soiling or bay |
guardian of tbs Speaker’s rooms, morial Church to the Jesuit Martyrs is about three pecks of vetches and 
Had the underling been engaged in at Penetanguiabene. m 1902. Among four pecks of oat The vet
arv Other exemiee bat that of rub- hi* noted published works may be . v , p et

efcrt to keep mentioned Gate of Flowers, 1837; ches are ready to feed any time after 
awake, the norsmTilWVT-n might have Dreamland. 1893, and his recent work, the crop comes into blossom and be- 
been serious. From the apartments Essays, Literary, Critical and Histori- fore the seed commences to ripen 

the sound of furniture being Æ. D. F°r SOiliDg tbe crop may be hauled
Whittier. Dudley C. Warner, Kathe- to racks, or be distributed on the sod 
rine Tynan. Charles D. Roberts, Jas. of a pasture field as soon as cut, or 
Jeffrey Roche and a host of minor it may be allowed to wilt in the 
critics. Dr. O'Hagan is still a young 8watu for a few hQUrs Vetcn hay is 
man and much valuable work may . . . J
still be expected from his briUiant made ln much the same manner as 
and facile pen. clover or timothy is handled. Vetches

may be pastured by sheep, but this 
is a wasteful practice, as much of the 
crop is destroyed by tramping.”

•5recognizes the 
not 

a succes-

Greatest Spring-tiiue3dlsplay| oPmer-
»

chundlse that has ever|'ivea*seen. In'this 

store.

vI#1

Errops the season

%
Each season U swmsas if :\vecould go 

no farther, and yet’thlsj spring we are 

fa'r*a\iëiriîôfTâst, asj|last :sprto^^ 

we were ahead of the previous year.

The SMARTEST SPRING; STYÎ7E5 

for Men and young Men ami Boys’ are 

bidding for your; favour, come^lu for 

closer] Inspection.

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

ij$Ti« polie Royal
HiDOLETOn

a practical and thorough 
ner. Under special crops for sheep 
deals with

man Gradually ingns
evert THURSDAY 

Office n Batcher «Back
*Agent of the A ova Scotia Buüdino Society 

Money to man on Real Relate

clover, alfalfa, vetches, 
turnips, etMdlty rrowtog — people ap-rape, cabbage, mangels,

corn and the several classes of grain. 
Eacn is treated

Ttoy help 
into dWIeuWea.

Have you get something you 
do net need, or need eemethlng 
you hove not get?

Oo you went to lend, borrow, 
buy or sell 7

many of
separately in regard 

to method of cultivation and manner 
of feeding. Dealing with vetches the 
bulletin

m J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.I says:I Keith building, Halifax.
' as they arc 

excellent ladder for
Mr. Ritchie will contixee to stted the 

’ | sittings of the Courte i* the County. 
All commun estions trees ftnanpolls 
clients addressed to him a* TTslMf» 
will receive his personal attssrtlon.

I •

as
Our ) Clothing, JHnts and Haber- 

dashery will stand the most critical ex

amination aml^sattsfr you of their 

superior merit.

resembles\ WANTED
*

Hides, Sheep’s Pelts,'Calf 
Skins and Tallow.

\ requires 
same kind of cultivation, 

are more slender than
i

pea
when
oats. o. s. miller;

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

GEORGE M. LAKE.Never did you see such stylish, refined 

looking clothes at the prices. same
!

grand Central fioici
J. HARRY HICKS BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Prompt and satisfactory ettseKee 

given to the collection #| slaime, 
other professional business.i

SPRING! SPRING! SPRING!
O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

Having been away tha last three weeks look
ing over the world’s fashion centres I was fortu
nate to secure some nice goods at prices which

Flvill make you smile.

I6TSample rooms in connection.

some at- ; 
The latter produces the i 3. D. PflCRien Proprietor.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to loan on first-class Beal 
Estate.

.Mens’ Suits, the latest style at yonr inspection, Prices from ?4."Uto?12 79 
Youth’s Suits, the biggest display in town;
Boys’ 2 piece suits. 1 uiu sure 1 can satisfy von.

should be 
may WANTED

BOYS and GIRLS
TO EARN MONEY

AT HOME

A |
BOOTS! BOOTS! BOOTS!

all styles00 'VOrth of Men=’’ Lmlies'- Bo.v»’ nml Children’s Shoes, nil shapes,

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S

and’LaceC c^”[,lnK1 tflme is hpve: have a look at my Oilcloths, Matting, 

1 must turn my stock Into cash as I dont want to carry such heavy 

Remembef the place.

cam»
violently moved and the dulcet tones 
of tha Honorable Charlie wondering 
what had happened to hi» tile. Then 
from the oame a shrill note
of triumph, Madame Marcil appear
ed, bearing in bar hand th» derelict 
headgear. It appeared tha* a little 
girl relative had taken the hat in 
which to put bar doB to sleep, and 
the threaoosaesed tile was discovered 
under a bed. and inside it was cud
dled up the little sag baby. Ttius 
was the canaitaition saved in the very 
nick of time, and the procession has
tened into the Chamber with all the 
pomp and panoply of state.

stock.

B. JACOBSON Queen St.
THE MONITOR SENTI
NEL wants a good live boy 
or girl in every school dis
trict to secure subscriptions 
for this paper. A handsome 
commission paid for New 
Cash Subscriptions. Full 
particulars will be sent up
on request. Address

MONITOR-SENTINEL, - 

Bridgetown.

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford, N. S

A Difference of Viewpoints.
Mr. Frank Nelson, who in addition 

to being the beat known race-starter 
in Canada is sporting editor of The 
Toronto Globe, an old lake sailor and 
several other things beside, was one 
of the chief witnesses against the Mil
ler anti-betting bill in the recent spe
cial enquiry at Ottawa. After he had 
given hi* evidence, Mr. W. E. Raney 

> represented the relig- 
back of th

PUBLIC NOTICE PHOTOGRAPHY
All newest designs. Instantaneous pic

tures of Children a specialty, Artistic poeing 
and lighting. I use the beat and latest photo 
paper and guarantee work as good as von can 
get anywhere for medium priced pictures.

SPECIAL OFFER.-Fourbest Large 
Cabinet Photos for $1.35 for a short 
time. Get your family group.

We would notify our clients and the 
public generally that MR. C. B. LONG- 
MERE has been appointed Local Agent 
at Bridgetown for THE NOVA- 
SCOTIA-1TRE INSURANCE COM
PANY' succeeding Mr. F. L. Milner re
signed.

NOVA-SCOTIA-FIRE,
^ HAROLD F. BETHEL,

General Agent.

Sheep-raisers who do not already 
possess a copy of this bulletin would 
do well to order one from the Live 
Stock Commissioner at Ottawa.

TTadr^« Y—l—pr
We do undertaking in all It» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J\ H. HICKS*
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. H. FULilER, Manager,

Graham the Jester. ->
The chief "jollier” in the House of 

Comm 
ham.
Canal*. Hie good humor s irrésisti
ble. end he 
tight comer by aaasoa thereof. The 
rrahMB smile is different from the 
sunny one wUiah made Sir Wilirid 
faaeoss. It k a haood, big-hearted
gris. An rr"*------ of the Minister's
“joDyisg" 
n'.eyed, 
iniaealad 
graafiee 
dividual»
boars of Parlé»aient, and frequently 
raises its head. The Opposition 
irgusd long and lustily against neg- 
keting what they thought were the 
p:.x?pZe‘s interests, although Mr. Gra
ham pointed out that these were ade
quately safeguarded by the Railway 
Commission. Two hours were con
sumed. Provincial rights were drag- 

in. and eventually the talk oon- 
coruing water powers died of exhaus
tion. The next bill on the order 
pap-'r was that standing to the name 

I of Mr. Alexander Haggart, of Winni
peg, to incorporate the Congregational 
Union of Canada.

“Any water powers asked for in 
this?” enquired an Opposition mem
ber facetiously.

"Oh. no,” laughed Mr. Graham. 
“This is not a Baptist aggregation.”

■ Whereat the House smiled hugely.

of Toronto, who 
ious interests 
approached Nelson in the corridor 
and said:

“Look here, Nelson, it’s all very- 
well for you to testify as you did, but 
you must admit that racing brings 
objectionable characters into the 
country and that racing associations 
even admit objectionable characters 
to membership."

"Well.” replied Nelson, "there’s a 
good deal of difference of opinion 
everywhere as to what constitutes cn 
objectionable character. Now I used 
to belong to a very fine organization 
and it specified only two classes of 
people which it would not admit to 
membership under any consideration. 
Would you like to know what they 
were?"

“Yes.” said Mr. Raney.
"One was the liquor seller."
"Quite right,” said Mr. Raney. 

"What was the other?"
“The lawyer,” said Nelson.
And what he said was true, for the 

organization to which Nelson belong
ed and which excluded both lawyers 
and liquor sellers was the Knights of 
Labor.

Every family and especially those 
who reside in the country should be 
provided at all times with a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Liniment. There is no 
telling when it may be wanted in case 
of an accident or emergency. It is 
most excellent in all cases of theuma- 
tism, sprains and bruises. Sold by all 
dealers.

is Hen. George Perry Gra- 
Minirtor of Railways and e measure,

Se SON
Percy Saunders

Bridgetown Studio

from many a

Don’t Dr. F. S. Anderson
n Graduate «f tke Uaiveratty Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By G a* and Local Anesthesia

Crows and Bridge Woe* a epcrisltj 
Odtoe: Usees i 
Boars: » to S.

etoee, saeoossfully em- 
wae gères reonstly during an 

teak over tha question of 
water powers to private in- 

Itue is ooe of those bog-

promise in your advertising 
what you cannot fulfil, 
promise the earth and deliver 
the moon.

draw men and women to your 
store on pretense and fail to 

make good. They will remember it 
after you have forgotten.

Don’t
you promise.
a-, ». expect more OUT of advert is-1
UOn 1 ing than there IS IN IT.

LET US HELP YOU DO
* l

YOUR HOME FURNISHING

Don’t

Don’t
DR. C. P. FR1BMAN

DENTIST
Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5 

RUGGLES BLOCK,
* BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

blame advertising for your 
failure if you do not do what Queen Street

have planned for one of the 

Greatest Spring’s Selling»"^ the history 

We have taken advan-

HD9«
WANTEDadvertise for a week and be

cause your store isn’t crowd
ed say advertising is no good.

expect to reap the harvest be
fore the seed is well in the

BEAUTIFUL FLOORS Don’tof this store, 

tage of every turn that would shave 

the price a little (loser, and have in 

our showroofns one of the finest assort-

are a necessary accompaniment 
beautiful home. You can make th- 

beautiful at lea
of a

eat cost if 
ovm

More Than He Wanted.
At Dundee, twenty miles east of 

Winnipeg, on the farm of Guy Scott, 
there is a flowing well which has caus
ed considerable anxiety to the owner 
and municipality of Springfield. Mr. 
Scott wanted an artesian well and he 
bored down to the rock, a distance of 
250 feet. The water spouted up very 
powerfully and at the top of a pipe 
thirty feet above the ground the flow 
i* just an strong a* at the surface 
of the ground.

The well was deg a year ago and 
since then the water has been

In your home
use The Sherwin-Williams MO

MCTHOO Floor FihiSHSS. They make 
good looking floors. Get color cards and 
prices before finishing your floors.

roe PAINTED FINISH 
Inside Floors—The 8- W. Inside Flood Paint 
Porch Floors—Tns 8-W. Poach Flood Paint

A LARGE QUANTITY OFKS Don’t
ground.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW! Boulevard For Montreal.

An ambitious scheme for the 
struc-.km of a boulevard from Mont
real to the northeast extremity of the 
island of Montreal has been planned 
by a number of Montreal financiers, 
who will apply for the cecesaary 
thoriaatton by 
lion. Ttitesc a

Vcon-
Watch Repairing 

M» -watch, clock and jewelry re
pairs give excellent eatistaction. If

CASH PAID AT THB
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

Natural—Mad-not, a durable floor varnish 
Stained—Floodlac, stain and varnish 

combined.

menu of FURNITURE, tARPETS, RUGS, 

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc., to be

MiiüZIl CB0W1 * Co., Ltd.yonr time-piece is oat of order bring 
It to me and have It repaired. Work 
dose at my home oa Middle Sthee*. 
Prices reasonable.

re* WAXED FINISH
Tilt B-w. Floor Wax

re* UHSIOMTLV CRACKS 
IN OLD r LOO NO 

8-W. ODAOK ADO 8EAM Ft USD

See us for proper finishes 
for different rooms.

an-
an act at the next acs- 

gentimen, Messrs. J. A. 
a of See Banque 
eroe-iiles. broker: 
a, financier ; G. 

, eèvfl engineer, and Jean
A> NOTICE

On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds of 
repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to pare hase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can bay of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

yondout over the land altogetherd'Hc ; Jon. s A. Mehep« Hiof the farm.
The Springfield Council gave 

groat toward helping Mi. Scott to 
control the water and concrete to the

tha control of theJ.
seen anywhere in the Province. Hart a

Vet . broker, seek ioeorporaticn 
name «f the Mefltwel Eastuatitir

Bovleiaad Oh. They widh power to 
construct the boulevard and tha fob 
k>wU>* rather wide powers are then 
described—"with tramways, electric 
light, waterworks, parks, basins and 
priv-.de reeilenoee and with right cf 
expropriation and other accessory 
rights and for other purposes.”

FINE STATIONERYthickness of tan test was put all
Free delivery, either from our team, 
or at your nearest railway station

Karl Freemanaround the pipe. The torœ. however, 
was still so strong that the water 

ed out all around the concrete, 
water is now running away for 

miles under the snow.
There is reason to believe that the 

C.P.R. will take hold and help con
trol the situation 
to Hazelridge for

Would you like some fist sta
tionery with your address print
ed oo it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use ln packages 
of One hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your Initial.

Or you can buy It unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Cell and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

MONITOR OFFICE,
___Bridgetown

*1
k

ISAAC C. WHITMAN 
Agent.BUILBIN6 MOVERSggroA SPECfAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 

W SHOWROOMS, AND 6ET ESTIMATES. Round Hill Oct. 25th 1909.by piping the - 
tank purposes.

water
The Deadly Revolver.

A cheap revolver can do more dead
ly work, with less preparation, than 
a subtle poison. The sale of poisons 
Ls at least under restriction, but any 
iesr-erado who can beg, bororw or 
-teal the price is able to make a hu
man battery of himself on five min
utes' notice.—Toronto Telegram.

Buildings moved without taking down 
chimney or disturbing occupants.

Vessels Raised and Moved
1 ALSO--------

Boilers and Engine»
PRICES RIGHT.

We are under deep obligations to 
graduates, who by their ability and pro
ficiency! have commended our work to 
the public, and have given us our pres
ent standing.
5gOur aim is to continue turning out 
graduates of this class. They have al
ways been our best advertisement.

Free catalogue to any address.

Power Plows For Alberta.
A few weeks ago an entire train of 

gasoline power plows arrived in AI- 
b:rta and despatches later advise 
that a large steam plow manufactur
ing company in Indiana had shipped 
thirty steam plowing - outfits to that 
district. Each engine is capable ol 
plowing 2.CC0 acres during the season.

our

CHAS. DARGIE & SONS
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia

W. A. CHUTE,A Record Egg.
A young pullet owned by David 

Lewin, of Kingston, laid an egg which 
measured 6 1-2 by 7 3-4 inches in cir
cumference.

f ’Phone 11. Bear River, Anna. Co. 
P. O. Box 104.

Loafers Cannot Vota 
All citizens of Brasil have the tram 

- :h>-, -r-i soldiers sad beggars.n et,yd
S. KERR,

6 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers st MONITOR OFFICE.

8 cent and 10 cent bundles of news- 
1 papers at MONITOR OFFICE. Principal
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THE RED RBTC TRICKSnorth Wilitamston36«r niter. BARGAINSAsk For Rebate Checks■fcampton. BARGAINS(April 6.)
friends here of Dr. Willis 

of California, learned of 
We extend

Clarke Broe.' TOWhile wortiae cm 
wharf on Saturday lest Elwaia Mar
ine a*ed forty-seven, suddenly ex
pired, aa be stooped down to pi* *P 
a pearie. He leaves a wife sad toer 

also a brother and sister, 
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morine. Interment took place at Mt- 
Hope cemetery on, Monday.

On Friday last Mrs. Rebecca, wife 
of Wesley Rosencrants, passed away, 
after a long Illness, at the 
fifty-eight years, leaving a husband 
to mourn his loss.

Tern Schr. Ponhook, JPayne sailed

(April 6.)
Henry Chute has shipped in the 

packet Schr. Francis of Bridgetown.
Bernard Mitchell and Handly Brin 

ton went to St. John on Monday to 
ship.

Harry Foster Is home from Lynn, 
after an absence of seven months or 
more.

The officers of Flashlight Division 
installed on Saturday evening 

Wm. H. O’Neal, 
W. A; Effle

THE LITTLE
OVERCOME MA TROUBLES.

The many
DsLaneey,
his death with deep regret, 
orn- deep eympathy to the bereaved 
parente, brothers and sisters in their 
Mkd affliction. HOUSEÜCLEANING SALE6v* That Beset 

Him the Real M Thrive* and 
Ménagea to Gat Along Almost 
Anywhere—Me I# a Fine Mouse- 
Catcher and le of Greet Service 
to the Farmer.

In Spite of m
children,

to report that Mrs.We are sorry
M J. Nelly Is In poor health.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. 0. Turner, of 
guests of Mr, and

4

SATURDAY 16th MONDAY 18thBridgetown, weee 
Mrs. W. E. nieley on the 3rd.

Hilts spent the week end 
with friends at Bridgetown.

Z. Darling and child 
Mrs. *0. DeLancey

Too well known to need descrip
tion; the joy of the hunter; hated by 

of his best

■were 
last as follows;

age of

Japanese MateMr. Isaac JapaneseCurtain Rodsthe farmer, yet one 
friends; hunted, trapped, and poison
ed by experts everywhere, tho rod 
fox holds hie own in every section

W. P; Grace Collins,
Titus, R. S; Adriel Farnsworth, A.

Frank Matting
Good quality, to clear

Regular 60c., size 36 x 68 
a largo assortment of pat
terns, sale price

Mr. and Mrs. 
visited Mr. and 
quite recently.

Mr. Geo. Clarke and 
moved to Middleton.

B. S.; E. B. Foster F. S.;
Dunn, Con.; Mrs. Joseph Marshall, for Citnfugeos cn Tuesday, with lum- 
A. Con.; George O’Neal, I. 8; Clin- her. 
ton Oolltns, O. 8.

Extension Brass Curtain
Rods, sale priceof the country. In fact ho appears 

to thrive and increase best under 
the most difficult eotiditions.

Have you ever during *he spring 
months visited a So* den where a 
mother fox and family reside? If 
not, one of nature's treats has bco.i 
missed. In crowing a piece of woods 
one firm spring afternoon I was at
tracted to a place by a most peculiar 
noiy. Moving forward with extreme 
caution, I approached the brow of a 
high hill on the banks of the Notta- 
wasaga River, an ideal spot for a fox 
den. The afternoon sun shone warm 
oil the hillside and I approaclicd 
carefully. But the disturbance ceas
ed when I arrived at the spot. W hat 
appeared to be a well-worn path 
down the hill caused me to remain 
quiet and await results. Suddenly a 
tawny, yellow little animal appeared 
and disappeared several times. At 
last he was followed by a half dozen 
more young foxes. Then the row 
started once more, and down the hill 
on their path went rolling, tumbling, 
and growling, a bundle of young 

At the bottom they would

4c. Uc. 14c 2Cc. 14c. yd.family have 49c.Schr. Hugh John, Capt. Young, ar
rived on Saturday to load lumber for 
St. Kitts.

I —

❖ BON AMI, CAKE
13c.

DUTCH CIEANSER CAN

Room Paper
Special prices

2 l-2c. 3c. 4c.
5 l-2c. 6 l-2c. 7c.
roll, bordering to match.

WhitewashClemcntsport. Smith Cove Brushes
Regular size, sale price

12 l-2c.

TRotinb MlW. V. Vroom accompanied by his l 
son’s wife, arrived from Boston last 
week where they -have been spending 
some few months.

9c.(April 6.)
metallic sheathing for the vea.

has arrived,The Asefto Washing PowdejsMrs. A. D. Bancroft returned from 
she hA

try of the Baptist church 
and the work of putting it on will be 
commenced forthwith.

4c.Halifax last week, where 
been undergoing surgical treatment. 
We are pleased to say she seems much 
improved in health.

Mr. Bernard Foster has returned

r
Mr. O. C. Jones, agent of the D.A.

R., Digby, spent Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jonesu^

Mr. Feltus, of Lawrencetown, spent 
several days in the village in connec- {rom tjje Military School In Halifax, 
tlon with his business.

Mr. George Ditmars, of Deep Brook months. He expects to return to the 
has been making many of the people eity again in the near future, 
here happy by sawing up their wood | wiUlBm McLaughlin still re
plies with his gasoline engine. ; main8 jn a very critical condition.

Mrs. (Capt.) Mussels came home Lfttle hope Is entertained for his re- 
Weymouth a few days ago. COvery. 

where she spent some two weeks with 
her daughter, Mrs. Journay.

Lovitt Winchester, of 
friends here IMr. and Mrs.

Scotch Village, visited GROCERIESGROCERIES GROCERIES
this week.

Rev. Henty Carter officiated at the 
church services last Sunday, 

recovered from the ill 
of the smash-up he was In re.

MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOC
OLATES

CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES lb .20 
MIXED CHOCOLATES AND 

CREAMS, lb.
TIGER 30c. TEA. lb.
MORSES 30c. TEA, lb.
RED ROSE 30c. TEA lb.
RAKWONA 30c. TEA, lb. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb.

. 71 MORSES 40c. TEA, lb.

.44 GINGER, pkg.

.04* PEPPER, pkg.

.04 VANILLA, 2 oz. hot.
LEMON, 2 oz. hot. 
SHREDDED COCOANUT. lb. 

,07 SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.
KOVAH JELLIES, pkg.,

.09 BAKERS COCOA

.09 LOWNEY’S COCOA. » lb. tin
.06* PRUNES, lb.

MOLASSES, gal.
RICE, lb.
SPLIT PEAS,
BEANS, lb.
COFFEE, 1 lb. can 
SALMON, can
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH 
X-RAY STOVE POLISH 
GILLETT’S LYE 
GLOSS STARCH, 1 lb. pkg. 
CREAM TARTAR, pkg.

where he has been for the past three .36Baptist 
He has about

.04effects
cently. .27 .13

George T. Cossitt to critically 
ill with pleurisy.

Ploughing operations 
order of the day. Early cropping is 
anticipated.

.12Mrs. .08
.08from are now the .08*

Mr. William Bancroft is still con- 
to his house, but his many

.13
rogues.
break away and ruâh up the hill a 
distance, then disappear into a hole 
only to appear higher up or lower 
down the hill from some under
ground passage, and repeat tho tum
bling act. A sharp cry in a thicket 
close by told me I had been seen 
by mother fox, and the little fellows 

gone in a flash. All was st.ll, 
but from a couple of holes there 
could be seen a moment later a small 
pointed nose and sharp eyes curious 
to know the danger. The moment 
I moved from my position I was seen 

Examining the 
den I found a number of holes for 
fully fifty feet up the bill. The path 
had been made by the young foxes, 
and no doubt was an ideal play
ground. At the loot of - the hill was 

ftniwnw to the den. 
of thia entrance was a

.25 -fined
Mrs. Writer Merritt, of Brandon, triends are in hope to see him out a- 

epent a few days recently at the home gain soon, 
of Capt. Alonzo Merritt father of her

Austin has returned 
where she spent

Miss Stella
St. John,from

Easter.The Easter meeting held in St. 
husband, en route for England, her paul,g ct,Urch was very satisfactory, 
native place.

Mr. John Lowe, formerly keeper cf James Whitman and
the Alms House, Bridgetown, recent- Tupper, a vote of thanks 
ly spent a few days among friends in {or Misa Gladys Sargent, who has so 

his vicinity. Ï kindly filled the position of organist
Miss Allan, from Yarmouth was the j Mrs. Gertrude Spurr leaves for Bos- 

luest of Mrs. Foster Tupper for a . ton today, taking with her many sad 
ew days recently.

Mrs. Pierce, of Kingston Station,

WANTED:- Print* Butter 22 cents per pound trade, 18 cents per pound cashM. Gidney has returned kMrs. A.1 The Wardens appointed for the year
Robert 

was passed
from Boston.

Mr. John McGuire expects to take 
charge of the building operations on 

that to to be laid 
Canning and Middle

ware
to

the new rail way
down between 
ton. He will probably take quite a 
crew of men with him from here.

of his appointments to the 
of collector of Customs at 

It to not likely that Mr. Gid-

APR1L 1910
New Goods Arriving Weekly

XPCieet parabtsc.and all vanished.
memories.

BecauseMiss Lena Purdy has been visiting 
is spending a few days here with her her friend, Miss Erena Healy. 
eon, Owen.

The Parker House here is about to 
and Mrs. Parker

(April 6.) 
The base-ball season

position 
Digby
ney will sell his residence, "Wohneda 
Lodge”. He values it at three thou
sand five hundred dollars.

Miss Nellie Sullis is In Digby nurs- 
Arthur Sulla

has commenc
ed.a much 

At the mo 
perfect litter of refuse, among which 
I noticed wings of ducks, turkeys, 
geese, chickene. crows, grouse, and 
other small birds, also feet of email 
pigs and lambs, fur of hares, wood
chucks, and mnakraU. as well as re
fuse from a slaughter house fully 
two miles datant. This fox ' :n was 
about one-quarter of a niiio from 
the buildings of a farmer of my 
acquaintance. I called at his place 
and made inquiry regarding missing 
fowl etc., was assured by all
the family that their fowl, were nev
er molested by fossa, and that these 
marauders always went some dis
tance to steal fowl. Inquiry revealed 
the fact that fanners two and three 
miles distant were contributing their 
share of fowl toward the keep of the 
fox family.

However, in the course of a low 
months these losses would be fully 
repaid.
During the twilight hours, morning 
and evening, they may be seen in 
the grain fields hunting small ro
dent that would make farming al- . 
most impossible were it not for the 
tireless energy of the foxes in hunt
ing and destroying them. No doubt 

great supply of food during the 
ner and autumn months ac-

larger
outhport XBabc CASH SALESPECIALhave comlSome of our farmers 

menced ploughing.change hands, Mr.
moved back to their old home

understand Mrs. E. Rawding On Thursday afternoon while work^ 
proprietoreas of said mg at the ore pit Mr MacGregor 
* met with a serions accident, falling

into the pit and striking on his side 
; on the planking, breaking three of 
his ribs and otherwise getting a sev
ere shaking-up. Dr. Smith was 
moned and attended to his injuries. 
~Mr~*Carlétôn*Neily"with a gang of 
workmen is getting along nicely with 
the Improvements on his premises

:
have 
and we T. Morse spent the 

Easter holidays with friends and rel
atives at Aylesford.

Roy Sabeans has gone to Windsor 
to spend a few days.

John and Herbert Saunders, of 
Windsor, Hants Co., are visiting at 
the home of their aunt, Mrs. Frank

Mrs. Arthur Friday 15 and Saturday 16
---- AND THE FOLLOWING WEEK ----

Aing her brother, Mr. 
and his wile, both of whom have been 
threatened with pneumonia.

Mrs. E. R. Thomas spent Easter 
with friends in Hall,ax.

the former 
House is coming back to take charge 

to report that there 
is not much change for the better in 
the health of Mr. Clarke McLaughlin, 
•who has been ill for some time.

Steamer Bear River, Capt. Woc-d- 
-worth, arrived at this port on Sat
urday last, landing a quantity of 
goods for our merchants.

We are sorry 82.9<r^4k.05* BARB WIRE, cwt.
03 TWISTED WIRE, cwt.
21 WIRE STAPLES, lb.

.21 WIRE NAILS, lb.
.25 FANCY MOLASSES, gal.
.23 KEROSENE OIL. gal.
.08 CIDER VINEGAR, gal.

CUPS and SAUCERS, * dox.

Timothy and Clover Seed, Blue Vitriol, Pari* Green, 
Paint Brushes, etc. at prices that will meet any competition.

DRY COD FISH. lb. 
DRY POLLOCK, lb. 
BLACK PEPPER, lb. 
GROUND GINGER, lb. 
CHOICE NUTMEGS, lb. 
CREAM TARTAR, lb. 
FROSTING SUGAR, lb. 
PEARLINE, pkg.

3.10sum- who fills aMiss Pearl Thomas, 
lucrative position in a photographic 
studio in Halifax, to using her spare 

studying at the art s-hool.
artist of consid-

.04
.03*
.45J. Poole.

time in
Miss Thomas is an 
emblement attainment and is much in

Mrs Harry Trimper and daughter, 
Margaret, went to Clementsvale and 
spent Easter with her parents, Mr. 
aad. Mrs. Blackadder.

school teacher, Miss

.19

.27
to have come to us in here.Spring seems - .__ .

earnest. We have balmy air, refresh
ing showers with all other gifts of 
the welcome springtime 
month's advance7of last year.

.35.04love with the work.Snow will soon have his 
store ready for occupancy.

James F. Morrison to occupying his 
residence here and is taking care of a 
number of boarders.

A strike occurred in the excavating 
work here last week, but was prompt
ly settled.

Work is now booming on the works 
at the pier, new hands are being put 
on daily. Anyone handy at carpenter 
work should have no trouble in get
ting a job. General pay is *1.50.

A large barque is. anchored off here 
unloading ballast preparatory to 
loading lumber at A. D. Mills & 
Sons, Annapolis.

James ❖
Annie 

Easter vacation 
Mr. and Mrs. Hor-

and in a
Hnnapolls. Our

spent herGesner, 
with her parents,The Schr. Emma E. Potter to un

dergoing quite extensive repairs here 
this spring before being put in the 
Boston trade carrying wood and 
piling.

V(April 6.)
H. B. Burnham, H. M. S. Customs, 

is home lor a short time.
Miss Jennie Brittain, accompanied 

by her cousin from St. John, spent 
Easter at Bridgewater.

Miss Dora Thomas and friend, Miss 
Lewis, of Acadia Seminary, spent this 
Easter the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Farnsworth.

Miss Mary Balcom, who is attrnd- 
ing Commercial College, .Halifax, was 
home for the holidays.

Miss Dimock, of Halifax, assisted 
with the Easter music in the Metho
dist church.

Mr. G. B. Arnaud to enjoying a 
visit here before returning to Cotait.

Mrs. T. M. Buckler, and her mother 
Mrs. Roy, spent a couple of days at 
Bridgetown last week.

Iof Belleisle.
Daniels, of the,firm of L awrencetown.Foxes are great mousers T. Q. BISHOP & SONatia Gesner,

Mr. Newman 
Daniels Bros., visited Liverpool re

cently.❖ Last year, of 175,000 new farmers 

who moved into the Canadian Norto- 
west, the greater portion by far came 

from the United States. This year 
the number will no doubt be double 

this figure.

We hear much about the relation of 
the pulpit to social problems. But 
this to beginning at the wrong end. 
When the average man 
realize his whole duty to the church 
then all social problems will be plac
ed in the way of speedy solution.

port Home
The Daily Times of Gloucester 

Mass., where Mr. Sanford formerly

rHdtatTsInford, formerly otjMs

died at Paradise, N-8-, 7
37th year of his age. H 

city, being the
Fr&n’i and Florence

Miss Hattie O’Neal, of Mt. Rose, 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. G. 
D. Corbitt.

Mr. Percy Brin ton 
Johnson are home from Boston, after 
spending the winter there:

Mr. Elias Smith, of Bear River, is 
visiting his son, Rev. Walter Smith.

Mrs Rachael Graves is home, after 
visiting friends in Bridgetown. 

Sunday school at 10 a. m.

comes toBummer ana buuuuj »•-
counts tor the large numbers of 
foxes always to be found in farm
ing districts.

Boati
aad William

city, 
day in the
was a 
son

Boating with a friend one evening 
on the Notiawsega River, we were 
watching a ooople of flocks of youn;; 
wild ducks which with the mother 
ducks swam toward us. This action 
on the part of the ducks surprised us 
as we had always noticed young duck
lings make to the shore or hide in 
weeds. My friend noticed an animal 
swimming in the water; we went af
ter it, a few strokes of our paddles 
brought us close enough to see it was 
a red fox that scrambled up the bank 
into the dense growth of ferns. At 
the same moment we saw another fox 
standing in the weeds watching the 
ducks and ourselves. Then was re
vealed to us another of the fox’s cun
ning tricks. One fox had gone into 
the water and was endeavoring to 
drive the mother ducks and helpless 
young to the shore where his confed
erate was ready to pounce upon them. 
We allowed our boat to drift down 

distinoe. The ducks fol-

native of this San-
of H.-> rford.>

After taking a course 
schools of this city, he was for a 
number of years, employed at the 
fruit store of James F. Pot d,

He was a young man of sunny d^s 
position, genial and agreeable aud 
popular with those who knew hum A 
tow years ago be removed to Paradise 
N. S. Last fall he visited this city.

in the publicpackers Cove You Can Afford to use 40c. Tea 
Just as Well aâ 30c. Tea if 

You Use 40c. Red Rose
A pound of 40c. Red Rose goes further 

than any 30c. or 35c. tea and it is distinctly 
superior in quality.

30c. and 35c. Red Rose Teas are good teas, 
so good that very many peoplé say they want 
nothing better. But, if they would once try a 
package of the 40c. Red Rose they would use 
nothing else in future

Just think, five cups of 40c. Red Rose Tea 
will only cost lc. One lb. makes over 200 

Not a question of affording.

Mr. Thomas Milner and son, having 
purchased the schooner ‘Wave Queen 

Howard Anderson, cfMakeThe 
Sound

from Capt.
Digby, are now making neceesary re
pairs and fitting her up for halibut returned toCbas. Whitman has 

Halifax to resume his studies at the 
Commercial College.

At the Board of Trade meeting held 
decided

fishing.
Mr. George Robinson, of Lynn, 

Mass., spent a fortnights’ vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
.Stephen Robinson.

Fred and George Milner, Enos Wiles 
and Stuart Robinson have returned 
home from seta, after being gone a 
year. We are always glad to welcome 
our boys back again.

->
K 1 on Monday evening, It was 

that public feeling was against the 
removal of the elevated bridge on St. 
George St. It to probable that appli
cation will be made through the 
Railway Commission for a more suit
able structure than the present one.

IRictauy.
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with Mr.
Ora Elliott, teacherMiss

brook, spent the week end 
Reasforth Elliott.

to
stream some
lowed us for a time, then went past 
us and disappeared down stream. The 
foxes appealed on the banks again, 
took a short look at us and went their 
way. My friend’s only comment was :

,, “The roeues ! I wonder would they
Otii Piu. Prove It the spoiir
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Gto Pills bear out every claim we make „atl point Beer we Georgian Bay. 
for they are not a 'lavante prescription Raic ^ fallen heavily during the 
or a “marvellous discovery’’ or a Von- wl mori*ng how, settling the du«t 
derful secret preparation.’’ ^ ^ ymd oiifle along the rive».

They are simply a _ common-sense, thouMU1<fe 0f etiff swallows were fly 
scientific combination of medicines that around nrul in and out of then
have proved their value in Rheumatism, ^ holee akog the top Of send
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, and Rg3 Qut attention was drawl- to
Disorders of the Liver. „ over a dozen of those nests that bud

Ogden, N. S., July 1st, 1909. ^ destroyed since the
•T have been troubled with Rheuma- been oflhe morning- Going on shore 

(April 6.) , tism so bad that I could not found dozens of fresh fox tracks
Messrs. L. E. Carter, Gifford doctor tended me and advuedme to go j the banks to the perpen-
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Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Conrad from fectly cured. 1 am recommendvng low n®.hi,J.e ^ gbowed his cun-
New Germany spent Sunday last the Pills. . D- £iAMrLLawler’s by commencing to scratch the
guest of the latter’s parents, Mr. and There b no dLn^king a small mound.

Gnm™' “troSTcin PhD and cured himself of thus raising himself up and at t!-v kindest and the happiest pair
Miss Georgie Morrison and friend, ~~ . whv don't you take I game time undermining the ncs-s me 

Miss Loggie, returned to Halifax on and cureyour^If > ; The contents no doubt they devoured wiU orrasinn to forbear, _
the 2nd to resume their studies at w wiU )et y0u test them free. A with reIish —Mark Robinson m cat- • - somcthing, every day they live,
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Mrs. F. Carter from Bridgewater,1 solutely free, if you write the Natiotml — vtojard’S LINIMENT RELIEVES To pity, and pe P
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inACurb, Splint, Ringbone, Swollen 
loints and Bony Growths wont 
Jure themselves. Yet ycra can care 
these troubles and make yonrlame 
horse sound with ,

and Mrs.
Mrs. J. A. 

“Ready

Barteaux entertained the 
Workers” last Thursday af-THEY ACTUALLY CURE 

RHEUMATISMMorris Clayton leaves today for 
Boston, where in the future he in
tends to reside.

Mrs, Eliza Holliday has returned 
home, having spent the winter with 
her daughter, Mrs. Cora Bohaker, of 
Karsdale.

Mr. William Carter, of California, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Milner last week.

ternoon.

Mr. Fred 
Windsor last 
Clydesdale colt, 
in Kings 
horse.

Mr. Lindsay Gates left here one 
day last week for Calgary where he 
Intends remaining indefinitely.

Mr. Dodwell has taken possession 
farm recently purchased from

went toA. Chipman 
week and purchased a 

Mr. Abner Morse isKendafl’s
Co, this week looking for aSpavin Cure

juat as thousands have done, an<T

that this world’s 
famous remedy has been on the 
market, Kendall’s Spavin Curehas 
saved millions of dollars to horse

cups.

RedRoseSpringfielb.owners. Mounds, P.O., Olds, Alta. 
»«I bave used Kendall’s Spavin 

Cure for a nqjnberof years
------ with great success, and I

fUink it can’t be beaten 
as an all-around stable 

I liniment for Kicks, 
Strains, Swelling of all 
kinds, Ringbone and 

| Spavin”.
Arthur Fletcher. 

telling when you will need it 
Get a bottle now—fi—6 for $5- 

Our book—“A Treatise On The 
Horse”—free at your druggists or 
write us - *9

»T. 1, J. KENDALL CO, Enos*«MU.VL

of his 
Mr. Lindsay Gates.

Ena Morse had the misfortune 
and break her shoulder one

Miss 
to fall
day last week. Her accident is a very 
painful one and will require weeks to TEA “Is Good Tea”knit.
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Curtain Muslin

Your choice, sale price

9c. yd.

Carpet Tacks
All sizes, sale price

3e. pkg.
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